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No. 4 Mail...................................... *11:22 a. ro
N<». 8 Vemibu'e Express ..a......... • 7:45 p. in
No. 16 Express............................... t 5:47 p. ji>
No. 14 Express............................... * 6:34 a. nt

-----WEST.----No 3 Mail Sandusky....................* 2:!0p.
No. 7 Ves ibule I/niiled.............. *11:17 a.
No. 17 Express for Sandusky...... t 9:10 a.
No, 15 Express for Chicago......... * 8:'Op
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♦Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

Sleeping and Dining curs on all through
tra ns. For information call on
J. C. PATTERSON. Agen’.
D. M Austin, Q. P. A.,Chicago, Id.
D. B Martin, M. P. T., Baltimore. Md.

LONDON, CANADA,
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Is brewed from the very best A \0. I M ALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AM) ABSOLUTELY

Times for Holflina

tan Pleas tat,
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It is a perfectly
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ELECTION AFTERMATH.
Democrats and Free Silver Forces OEcial Vote of Ohio Given, ShowHave Cause for Rejoicing. F ing a Falling Off Over 1896.

Lazarus.

$1.50 l’ER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1897.

Inherited blood diseases are much
more difficult to cure than those which
Chairman McConvllle’s Ringing
are acquired. One of the most common
Words to Hie Faithful to Pre
hereditary diseases is Scrofula, which
pare for a Triumph in 11)00.
the medical profession admit is most
obstinate and deepseated, and their ef
forts to cure it meet with little success.
A child afflicted with Scrofula is always
puny and sickly, and can never grow
Cbaiwmam McConvjlle, of the Dcmointo healthy manhood until the disease
is eliminated. Scrofula leads into con ratic Suite Executive Committe, 1 as
sumption nine times out of ten, so that ssued the following ad Iress:
it is important for this reason that im
“To tiik Dem- cka iic and Free Silver
mediate attention be given to all chil
Voters oe Onio: While you cannot be
dren who inherit the slightest taint.
Mrs. S. S. Mabry, 360 Elm St., Macon, felicitated upon winning a complete
Ga., writes:
irtv victory in the political contest just
“My boy, Charlie, inherited a scrofu
uled, and the ollic’al result of which
lous blood taint, and from infancy was
covered with terrible sores, his sufferings
as not hern fully ascertained, you may
being such that it was impossible to be properly congratulated upon the
dress him for three years.

w

BusliuelPs Plurality is 28,135
as Agtrinst 92,622 Two
Years Ago.

The official vote of the 84 counties in
Ohio have been received at the office ol
the Secretary of State, and are given
below:
Bush- ChapCounties.
nell, R. map, D
Adams........................... 3,046
2,987
4,819
Allen.............................. 3,559
Ashland........................ 2,331
2,957
2.309
Ashtabula.................... 6,383
2.465
Athens........................... 4,682
3 840
Auglaize......................... 2,247
5.521
Belmont......................... 6,520
3,653
Brown........................... 2,704
7,812
Butler............................ 4,842
I, 598
Carroll........................... 2,439
Champaign.................... 3,751
2,889
Clark............................... 6,230
4,687
4,104
Clermont....................... 3.447
2,108
Clinton........................... 3,t>48
Goluiubiana................. 7.456
4,920
Coshocton..................... 3,026
3.607
Crawford....................... 2,416
4,725
Cuyahoga..................... 32,277 27,183
Darke........................... 3,867
4.932

superhuman skill, they unhappily gave
monarchy control of the citadel by pro
viding fur a life-time judiciary. True,
many of them perceived the danger
and vainly strove to guard against it.
That greatest, of Liberty’s statesmen,
riiomas Jefferson, saw that the sable
lies of the life tenure judiciary some
time might cover the bier of the repub
lic. But this monarchical judiciary is
pon us. It is not responsible to the
people, nor is it content with its an
ient functions, hut it is ever reaching
out with its long arm, and wrongfully
gathering more power to itself. Lifetenure is the canker of monarchy, eat
ing away at the heart of the republic.

RECEIPT IN FULL

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

From (lie Time tlie Devil Was a Suck
ling Bally to Date.

[Philadelphia Ledger.]

There i^ a passage in the following
paper which might strike the casual
observer as somewhat facetious, but he
is assiued that no such effect was in
mind when the sentence was indited.
The paper referred to is a receipt orig
inally given by an enterprising firm
of Harrisburg druggists, and tho form
used was in common vogue at the time.
Thus it runs.
“Received July 21, 1795, of Mr. David
Scarlet the sum of £200, in full of all
accts since the year One, when the
A MECHANIC’S VIEWS
Devil was a suckling baby, up to this
day, being after the celebration of Inde
O11 the Must Important Io<al Question pendency.
“Fenton & Hunt.
(Signed )
We ave at Present to Discuss.
“Longevity to Washington and God
Opinions expressed publicly through
this newspaper by people in the com save the Congress.”
moner walks of life, who live in some
PAINFUL EXPERIENCE
distant State, lack the interest which is
attached to opinions held by residents
of this part of Ohio. The former have From tlie Rice System of Wedding
CongratnlaiiouH
alwajs a suspicious halo about them
hich is absent in the latter. To put it
plainly, the reader would sooner believe [Bridgeport (Conn ) Special New Yoik Her
the statement of a man living in Gal
ald ]
ion, O., than the statement of a resident
Mrs Albert E. Birks, who was
of Middletown, N. Y., and when the
on
Thursday
evening,
Galion citizen courts inquiry the exper married
home of her
parents,
ience which follows can certainly be de at the
fended upon. Mr. Leo Wildenthaler Mr. and Mrs. John II. Jennings, in
ives at No. 622 East Main street, Gal Green Farms, was compelled to undergo
ion, O., and during the day is engaged
the moulding department of the an operation, in New York City, yester
Born Steel Range Manufacturing Co. day for the removal of a kernel of rice
Write him if you are in doubt about which had become lodged in one of her
his statement and ask him if it is not eare.
true. Mr. Wildenthaler says: “I was
Mr. and Mrs. Birks were showered
erv had with my hack when I went in
to a drug 8tnre for a box of Doan’s Kid- with rice on leaving the homestead by
nev Pills. I had been off woik 6 weeks the happy throng which had assembled
and suffered more than can easily be to witness the wedding. At the railroad
described. My physician told me my
right kidney was congested, and I used station the performance was repeated.
After leaving the house, Mrs. Bilks
liniments of various kinds, hut they
availed me nothing. It hurt me to was troubled with a peculiar sensation
stoop and as I have a great deal of that in one of her ears. She concluded that
to do it is possible that my tronble
particle of the rice thrown had become
started from a strain or overwork.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a great remedy. lodged there. She made several at
I am working again with ease and tempts to remove it.
comfort. I cannot recommend them
While on her way to Now York, the
too highly and will say all I can in their
piece
of rice settled farther toward the
favor.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by drum and began to cause her much
all dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by pain. On reaching New York, the pain
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole haxl become intense, and Mr. Birks
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and callud in a physician. The latter made
several attempts to remove the trouble,
take no other.
but was unsuccessful.
No Poetry in His Soul.
It was not until after the services of
[Boston Globe.]
three doctors had been employed that
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer tells a the kernel of rice was removed. Then
story illustrating the almost boyish mod it had to be taken out in small pieces.
esty of the poet Whittier. A little wom
The bride suffered a loss of hearing,
an forced her way into the penetralia of which it is feared will be permanent.
Boston mansion, when Whittier was The bridal couple finally decided to
visiting there, and, clasping both the start 8011th, despite her sufferings.
poet’s hands in her own, exclaimed:
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
-Mr. Whittier, this is the'supreme mo
ment of my life!” Whittier stood on by local applications, as they cannot
one foot and then on the other, with reach the diseased portion of the ear.
drew his hands and clasped them be There is only one way to cure Deafness
hind his back, and replied prosaically, ind that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
Is it?”
----------- •-----------dition of the mucous lining of the Eu
A Terrible Suicide.
stachian Tube. When this tube gets in
[Wichita (Kansas) Special Kansas City
flamed you haveji rumbling sound
World.]
Mam-?ook-A-Wam, a
Comanche mperfect hearing, ancl when it is en
squaw, over 100 years old, believing that tirely closed Deafness is tho result, and
she had outlived her usefulness,wrapped unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
all of her dresses, shawls and betiding condition, bearing will be destroyed for
about her withered form, and, support ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
ing herself on her hands and feet over a catarrh, which is nothing but an in
slow fire, and in the presence of children flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.
and grandchildren, burned herself in
We will give One Hundred Dollars
her tepee on the tribal reservation in for any case of Deafness (caused by
the Indian Territory on Sunday. The catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
children chanted a death song while Catarrh Cuie. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY’ it CO., Toledo, O.
the aged squaw was slowly consuming teajrriold
by Druggists. 75 cents.

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NFW YORK.

Lime is necessary for animals as well
as for the land, but lime salts exist in
the food, predominating in some kinds
more than in others. Corn and wheat
grains contain but a small proportion of
lime, hence young animals, or dams
that care to produce young, require oth
er foods than grain. Clover hay con
tains about twenty times as much lime
as corn, while bran is also rich in min
eral elements. Leg weakness, slow
growth and lack of vigor are frequently
the result of foods containing but little
lime.

plendid moral victory you won, and
he significance of your achievement,
which leavts the enemy exhausted and
iispiiited, while you, presen'ing a solid
front, await impatiently a bugle call to
enewed duty.
6th Judicial District.
“The contest « f 189F was but a con
There ts a Class of People
tinuance of the hattle of 1896, and the
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
esult of the two actions points clearly
IT Is ordered that the terms of the ComRecently there hi s been plas^Mfrnfl'—'
With a very pleasant and most agree
* mon Pleas Court in the several counties
to the fo t that in 19Q0, when the final
the grocery stores a new preparation
In the Sixth Judicial District for the year
iun.pl. of the people is sure to come,
IMIS, be llxed as follows, to-wlt:
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
able Hop aftertaste.
It is the
Defi tnce ......................... 2,076
2,916
)hio will lead the
ASHLAND COUNTY -On the 1st day of
that takes the place of coffee. The
March, the «th day of September and the 8th
3.386
Delaware
..
3.0-51
VA'CUAhD OF THE BATTLE
day of December.
most delicate stomach receives it with
Erie
................................
4,282
3
864
And help lo p'ace the standard of vic Fait field......................... 3,141
COSHOCTON COUNTY On the 10th day of
4,871
out distress, and but few can tell it from
January, the 11th day of April and the 12th
tory in the National Capitol.
Fayette........................... 2,971
2.158
day of September.
coffee. It does not cost over ] as much.
(The Xe Plus Ultra)
‘ In 1896 you were confronted with a Franklin ....................... 16.487 17,836
DELAWARE COUNTY—On the 3d day of
Children may drink it with great bene
Fuhon
...........................
2.723
1.796
January, the 5th day of April and the 19th
thrice repeated majority of 100,000.
day of September.
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
Gallia
.............................
3.715
2,121
When the sun of the 3d of November Geauga........................... 2,376
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
HOLMES COUNTY—-On the 7th day of
846
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
CHARLIE MABRY
February, the 6th day of June and the 10th
set scarce 50,000 of it remained. In Greene........................... 4,554
2,:k33
day of October.
His head and body were a mass 1897 that 50,f0d confronted you, and at Guernsey....................... 3,725
2,573
KNOX COUNTY On the 7th day of Febru
Young pastures should not be used
of sores, and his nose was swollen to evening on November 2 1< ss than half Hamilton....................... 41,122 39.607
ary, the 2d day of May and the 14th day of
several
times
its
natural
size;
to
add
to
for stock. The injury done by tramp
Hancock
.......................
4,495
November.
4,113
his misery he had catarrh, which made hat number remained to bar the way Hardin........................... 3,854
ling of stock is great and especially if
3,852
LICKING COUNTY On the 3d day of Jan
him almost deaf, and his eyesight also f the people to their own.
ihe ground is damp, 'lo secure a good
uary. the 11th day of April and the 19th day
Harrison
.......................
2,
83
1,971
became affected. No treatment was
pasture, one that will be permanent, the
In both contests you had overtop Henry..... .
of September.
2,057
3,362
spared that we thought would relieve
plants should be permitted to make as
MORROW COUNTY—On the 24th day of
ping
majorities
to
overcome.
Organized
Highland.
3,753
3.386
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
him, but he grew worse until his condi
6 to 12 Vine St,
much growth as possible the first year,
January, the 25tli day of April and the 3d
Hocking
....
2,643
2,407
greed
everywhere
in
the
New
World
tion was indeed pitiable. A dozen blood
day of October.
which will enable them to become firm
Holmes
.........................
1,180
2.967
remedies were given him by the whole nd in the Old, and all the aposths of
RICHLAND COUNTY-On the llth day of
ly
established.
Huron
...........................
4,142
3,028
sale, but they did not the slightest good.
April, the 5th day of September and the 28th
day of November.
I had almost despaired of his ever being centialized power, poured unlimited Jackson........................... 3.990 3.521
WAYNE COUNTY—On the 14th day of
cured, when by the advice of a friend we wealth into the coffers i»f the National Jefferson......................... 4,653 2,750
February, the 16th day of May and the 3d
gave him S.S.S. (Swift’s Specific), and Republican Committee todtbauch the Knox ............................... 3.669 3,775
day of October.
at first the inflammation seemed to in
Lake............................... 2,939
1,213
It Is further ordered that the HON. JOHN
crease, but as this is the way the remedy lective franchise, and coerced the Lawrence......................... 4,226 2,564
T. MAXWELL be designated as Supervis
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns
ing Judge, and that said terms begin at 10
gets rid of the poison, by forcing it out debtor and toiliug classes wherever it Licking........................... 4,987 6,242
o'clock a. m.
of the system, we were encouraged and was possible to vote for the promotion Logan............................... 3,822 2,390
JOHN T. MAXWELL.
/Or Infants and Children.
continued the medicine. A decided im
N. M. WOLFE.
Lorain........................... 5,786
3,144
provement was the result, and after he of their oppressors’ interests and
THOS. E. DUNCAN,
Lucas............................. 12,274 II, 560
Th» fioE. M. WICKHAM.
AGMXST THEIlt I WN.
had taken a dozen bottles, no one who
KOS
llalle
FRANK TAGGART,
........................... 2.874 2,439
knew of his former dreadful condition
Kfsxtaf*
‘ In 1S95 the Repnl.l’cans elected 31 Madison
JOHN D. JONES.
Mahoning
.......................
6,410
5.456
would have recognized him. All the Senators and 88 Representatives to the
Judges.
Marion............................. 3,106 3,662
October 19, 1897.
■ores on his body have healed, his skin
2,072
is perfectly clear and smooth, and he Legislature, against 6 Senators and 24 Medina............................. 3,159
The State of Ohio, i
1,862
has been restored to perfect health.”
3,757
Representatives by the Democrats, giv Meigs
Knox County.
( '
A new article, known as peanut but
I, L. A. CULBERTSON, Clerk of the
Mr. A. T. Morgan, one of the promi ing a Republican majority of 89 on Mercer........................... 1,443
3,286
ter, is said *0 be on the market. It is
Court of Common Pleas within and for said
nent druggists of Macon, and a member
Miami........................... 5,292
4 332
county of Knox and State of Ohio, do here
made from the oil of the peanut, and
of the board of aldermen of that city, ballot. In 1897 they claim but five ma Monroe........................... 1,542
3,525
by certify that the above and foregoing Is a
has the flavor of the nut. Like all other
true copy of the order tlxing the times of
says: “I am familiar with the terrible jority on joint ballot, and these five se- Montgomery.................. 14.136
13,114
holding the terms of the Courts In the Sixth
products of similar kind, the consumers
condition of little Charlie Mabry, and
Morgan ......................... 2,535
2 171
Judicial District of Ohio, for the year A. D.
must he educated to accept it. It is not
the cure which S.S.S. effected in his curid in as many counties by an aggre Morrow......................... 2,331
1898, as entered on the Journal of said Court.
2.063
case was remarkable, and proves it to gated plurality of scarcely 300 votes, by Muskingum.................. 6,628
injurious, and is considered beneficial to
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto
6.225
subscribe my name and affix the
be a wonderful blood remedy.”
some, but it will not take the place of
methods that were devious if not doubt
[beau]
seal of said Court at the city of
2,178
S.S.S. is the only cure for deepseated ful and open to the gravest suspicions. Noble............................. 2,522
butter from cream very soon.
Mt. Vernon. In said county, this
Ottawa
...........................
1,642
2,623
blood diseases, such as Scrofula, Rheu
27th day of October. A. D. 1897.
Paulding
.......................
3,196
3.296
“
Thus
in
two
years
you
have
broken
L. A. CULBERTSON, Clerk.
matism, Cancer, Eczema, Catarrh, etc.
A. few facts about our clothing:
3,576
It is the only blood remedy guaranteed tlie power of your opponents and have Perry ............................. 3,549
People can’t be good natured, can’t
Pickaway....................... 3,109
3.760
pleasant, if they have Itching Piles.
First, it’s the Newest, Freshest and Most Desirable
forced them fo the, defensive. You Pike.............................. 2.296
1,945
Doan's Ointment will make any sufferer
Attire that Pure Wool, Artistic Weaving and (Skill
have given renewed courage and hope Portage ......................... 3.869
3,289
from this plague of the night happy. It
2,704
gives instant relief, aud permanent cure.
ed labor can produce.
and contains no potash, no mercury or to the Democrats throughout the Union. Preble............................. 3,059
Putnam
.........................
2,344
4,166
other mineral, which means so much to You are to he congratulated by the
Richland....................... 4 357
5,434
all who know the disastrous effects of friends of
Tiiey Slipped and Fell.
Ross.............................. 5.277
4,515
MEN
’
S
SUITS.
these
drugs.
-OF—
“
When
were shoes first worn, T0111THE
rEoPMC
’
S
CALSE,
Sandusky
.......................
3,157
4,201
Valuable books mailed free to any ad
3,396
mie Jones?” said the teacher.
dress by the Swift Specific Company, The lovers of Jeffersonian and Jackson Scioto............................ 4,621
4,284
5,2- 2
We have them in Cutaway Frock Suits, in single Atlanta, Ga.
“I dun’no,” said Tommie. “Adam
ian principles of government and the Seneca...................
Shelby........................... 2.127
3,149
and double breasted Sack Suits, suitable for business 01
an
’ Eve wuz the first pair of slippers
believers in an American monetary sys Stark.............................. 10,595
9,613
An unsuccessful attempt was made
HE electors of the Sixth Ward of the
less. They contain the latest touch that tailors can to murder I he United States consul at tern dictated by no foreign narion.
Summit......................... 6,875
6,583
mentioned.”
T
city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, will take no
tice that a Special Election will Ik- held at
“Strengthened by these contests, sup Trumbull....................... 6,166
2,931
You’ll find style, worth, wear and fit in Rio de Janeiro.
the usual voting place In said Sixth Ward, give them.
5,538
“I was completely covered with sores.
between the hours of 5:30 o'clock a. in. and
ported as you are by an able, virile and Tuscarawas................... 5,181
every
suit.
You
’
ll
find
top
notch
of
excellence
and
a
............................. 3,231
5:30 o'clock p. in., on
2,210
Every limb in my body ached. Had
Truth
Tersely
Told.
effective Democratic press in all sections Union
Van Wert..................... 3,731
3,747
saving of several dollars on every purchase.
been sick for five years. Doctors could
Monday, the 22d day ot* Xovembijr, 1897,
Overworked women, lacking nerve- of the state, it only remains for you to Vinton........................... 1,920
1,743
If the tissues about the roots of the
do me no good. Most of my time was
According to reports from London, spent in bed; was a complete wreck.
2,131 hair become unhealthy, the hair will
For the purpose of electing One Member ot
power and vitality, will fiud Dr. John stand shoulder to shoulder and elbow to Warren......................... 3,621
Council to till vacancy caused by the death
Washington................. 5,306
4.761 soon turn gray, or fall off. Correct this Dr. Prinzen Gerling, a government offi Burdock Blood Bitters have completely
elbow,
with
the
cause
of
humanity
as
OVERCOATS
IJJLSTERS
W.
Bull's
Pills
an
effective
tonic
and
of William B. Dotycial of Java, formerly professor of chem cured me in three months.” Mrs.
Wayne........................... 3,945
4,969 trouble with Hall’s Hair Renewer.
Made at the office of the Mayor this 9th day
nervine. “I find Dr. Bull's Pills do all your pillar of fire by night and your Williams....................... 3,136
istryatthe University of Amsterdam, Annie Zoepeu, Crookstown, Minn.
2,999
of November, 1897.
LEROY G. HUNT.
Mayor.
announces the discovery of a simple
4,548
Will soon be in demand. There’s no med our empha that is claimed for them, and other pillar of cloud by day, ready to press Wood............................ 5,095
Snake Stands Electricity.
forward and complete your victory in Wyandot....................... 2,042
2,686 [Mill Rift (Penn.) Cor. New York Press.] method of converting potato starch into
ladies
I
know,
who
have
taken
the
pills,
Shades Grow Reminiscent.
sizing the fact, the weather will do that. Old Storm
sugar, and has lodged his description of
endorse them. Mrs. Philip Rysedorph, Ohio in 1898 and mas° your columns for
“
There
was one thing about your en
Rattlesnake
Bill,
”
otherwise
William
the
method
with
the
French
Academy
Totals..................... 429,885 401,750
Xing will soon howl around and make the announcement
terprise, Noah,” said Barnum. “It
Padgett, of this place, who has a great of Sciences.
Bushnell’s plurality, 28,135
PROBATE COURT. uniself. We expect to do a bigger business in this line Greenbush, N. Y.” Dr. JohnW.Bull’s the greater victory“inD. 1900.
McConville.
Pills (GO in box) cost but 25 cents; trial
didn’t require a large amount of capital
Of the other candidates for Governor, reputation as a snake catcher and
Biicklcn’g Arnica Salve.
than ever before, because our stack of Overcoats, Reef box, 10 cents, at dealers, or by mail. Chairman Democratic State Executive Holliday,
to float it.”
charmer, yesterday tried the effects of
Pro
,
received
7,550;
Coxey,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Committee.”
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
ers and Ulsters this season is better designed, better A.C.Meyer & Co.,Baltimore,Md. Ask
“There was a great deal of water in
Peo., 6,275; Dexter, Gold Dem., 1,664; a current of electricity on a five-foot rat Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
The following account has been Hied for ;rimmed, better made and altogether
more attractive, for the genuine Dr.JohnW. Bull'sPills.
.
*
Condemned by the People
Lewis, Negro Pro., 483; Richardson, tlesnake.
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, our stock, just the same,” said Noah.
November 26. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
His snakeship was taken to a tele Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
While Republican newspapers are Labor, 3,137, the total vote for these
The municipal council of Paris has
3d and tlnal account of Levi Beal, execu and the prices are the people’s prices—big values at little
A LITTLE SUFFERER
tor of Michael Beal.
trying to bolster up the cause of the andidates being 23,208. As none of phone office, where a current was ap tions, and positively cures Piles, or 110
asked
the
government
lo
reduce
the
cost:
There
’
s
lots
of
wool
in
the
Overcoats,
and
next
FRANK O. LEVERING.
required. It is guaranteed to give
gold standard by talking about the these secured 1 per cent, of the total plied. It had the effect of strightening pay
Probate Judge.
season they will cost about one-half more on account of duty on grain.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
“death blow” given to silver by the re vote cast, they will not be entitled to a the snake and preventing the use of the Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G. Face, Hands and Arms Covered VVich
anil Smoke Your Life
die increased duty on wool. Better buy now and save Don’t Tobacco SpitAway.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Scrofulous Humors—How a Cure
rattles,
but
when
the
current
was
taken
cent elections, the New York Post, a
R. Baker <fc Son.
on the ballot. The total vote cast
Our stock of Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Over If you want to quit tobacco using easily died-in-the-wool gold organ, takes quite place
The following account has been Hied for die half.
Was Effected.
off
the
reptile
recovered
immediately
was
854,843,
as
against
1,000,873
in
1896
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
A Big Balloon.
“When five years old my little boy had
coats, Ulsters and Reefers contain all that is new and and
November 26. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac, a different view of the situation.
and
begun
to
rattle
furiously.
The
showing
a
falling
off
of
146,039.
1st and Mnal account of James Bell, execu
[Paris Cor. New York World.]
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
scrofula on his face, hands and arms. It
desirable in style, quality and price.
tor of Anna M. Wilson.
amount of electricity applied was all
Summing up the results in New Yoik
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days
was worst on his chin, although the sores
The
great
Paris
Exposition
of
1900
is
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Over
400,000
cured.
Buy
No-To-Bac
from
From an article on “Has our Govern that an able bodied man could stand.
the Post asks: “What prospect is there
Probate Judge.
on his cheeks and hands were very bad.
own druggist, who will guarantee a
to
have
its
captive
balloon.
That
ques

Our new styles in Hats and Caps for Fall and Win- your
cure. Booklet and sample mailed tree. Ad. in view of these results, that the Re ment kept true to the promises of its
NOTICE OF BEARING AN ACCOUNT.
tion is settled, en principe, as the French It appeared in the form of red pimples
;er are ready. We have all the leading shapes. Choose Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Y ork publicans can elect a governor next founders,” by Hon. D. A. Armond, of
A King's Income
which would fester, break open and run
ssy. Out ol something like 250 pro and then scab over. After disappearing
We guarantee the qual
settlement and w »1 be heard on Friday, die hat that becomes you best.
The King of Siam has an income of
year, or can carry the State for a Re Missouri, published in the Illustrated
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
The business element in Cuba are
American, we take the following ex about $2,000,000 a year. Hie royal pal jects, the one more fantastic and more they would break out again. They caused
1st and Hnal account of Clinton M. Rice, ity and style.
convinced Spain cannot end the war publican candidate for the presidency
executor of Samuel Devore.
tracts,
which we recommend, together ace is populated by about 5,000 people unrealizable than the other for the intense itching and the little sufferer had
in 1900? Greater New York, with its
FRANK O. LEVERING,
with autonomy chaff.
Probate Judge.
with the entire article, to thoughtful and is a little city in itself. The orna most part, the Exposition Committee to be watched continually to keep him
from scratching the sores. We became
Coughs, colds, pnemonia and fevers 3,500,000 of people and its 567,000 readers:
mental grounds comprise 25 acres, and has selected exactly two, viz,, M. Ar- greatly alarmed at his condition. My
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
may be prevented by keeping the blood voters, will henceforth be the most tre
mengand
’
s
“
moving
sidewalk,
”
which
When we reflect that a few thousand are surrounded by a wall 12 feet high
pure and the system toned up with mendous Democratic stronghold this or
wife’s mother had had scrofula and the
The followlnig account has been Hied for
is nothing more than an improvement only medicine which had helpd her was
settlement anid will be heard on Friday,
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
persons possess more than half of all
any
other
state
has
ever
seen
*
*
*
No
November 26, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
on a similar contrivance worked with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. We decided to give
Reason for It.
2d and tlnal account of E. W. Moody, guar
Dolezal.the murder of t.vo women one can doubt that these elections have the wealth of a mighty nation of 70,
dian of Harrison J. Moody.
success at the Chicago World’s Fair, it to our boy aud we noted an improve
‘
Where
there
is
so
much
smoke
given a fresh impetus to Bryanism 000,000 of people, inhabiting a vast ter
FRANK O. LEVERING,
was hanged at Vienna, Austria.
and M. George Besancou’s artistic bal ment in his case very soon. After giving
Probate Judge.
there
must
be
some
fire,
”
remarked
the
ritory
of
wondrou.resources,
it
ueed
They make it certain that the next
A
Clever
Trick.
loon,
with its seating capacity of him four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
manager.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
elections,congressional and presidential, not be argued that something is wrong.
nearly
a hundred people, including tho humor had all been driven out of his
It
certainly
looks
like
it,
but
there
is
Then
he
fired
three
employes
who
The
founders
of
our
republic
never
The following account has been Hied for
blood and it has never since returned.”
really no trick about it. Anybody can will be fought on that issue.”
a
brass
band
of 10 pieces.
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
It cannot be claimed that the Post is planned a government of a few danger had disobeyed the rule, “No smoking
WlU’*” R vrtz, 416 South Williams St.,
November 26, 1897, at 8 o'clock a. m.:
t y it who has Lame Back and Weak
1st and final account of John R. Banbury,
Neckwear, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Suspenders, Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles prejudiced in favor of silver, for it is a ously rich and many dangerously poor during business hours.”
S0.1 h .
. Indiana.
guardian of Samuel Gregory.
Tlie Largest Waves.
You can buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla of all
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs—everything a man needs to We mom he can cure himself right most radical and uncompromising advo Well they knew that, in the inevitable
Probate Judge.
The largest waves are seen off Cape druggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.
by taking Eiectric Bitters. This cate of gold monometallism. It faces clash of these two dangerous classes,
USES OF ALUMINIUM.
fix up with The same low prices prevail in this de- away
medicine tones up the whole system
Horn, rising to 46 feet in height and
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
the
republics
of
other
days
were
de

the
facts,
however,
and
does
not
choose
"•'-""i
1"' 25 cents.
acts as a stimulant to the Liver and
easy
to operate.
partment.
Banjos, Violins,
Mandolins
anti 765 feet long from crest to crest. Waves Hood’s Pills “
Kidneys, is a blood purifier and nerv to stultify itself by making foolish and stroyed. In the early days of the re
The followlnlg account has been filed for
Guitars
Made
From
It.
No
middlemen
’
s
profit
if
We
buy
of
the
makers,
in
the
North
Atlantic
have
been
ob

d
will
be
heard
on
Friday
settlement antf
tonic. It cures Constipation, Headache unfounded claims. The fact that the public corporations were few, now they
New Jersey Experimental Station
November 26, 1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
served to rise 43 feet in height. In the hasThe
Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness and Mel acts of the Republican administration are numbered by hundreds of thous
1st and final account of Frank Moore you buy here.
made careful tests of corn silage and
[New Y’ork Sun.]
assignee of the Cooper-Roberts Co.
ancholy.
It
is
purely
vegetable,
a
mild
German Ocean their height does not ex- corn fodder for milk and butter produc
*
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Various musical instruments ftre ceed 13} feet, and in the Mediterranean tion,
laxative, and r< stores the system to its have received a severe rebuke, from the ands. There has been a recklessness
Probate Judge.
the results as given being that the
natural vigor. Try Electric Bitters and people is evident, and nothing can he in their creation that is almost astound made of aluminium, including mando 14} feet.
cost of harvesting, storing and prenanng
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOU
be convinced that they are a miracle gained by ignoring results.
ing, and every one of them, no matter lins, guitars, banjos and violins and
the dry matter contained in corn was
worker. Every hottie guaranteed
The followlnlg account has been filed for
greater in the form of silage than in the
how insignificant, has in it some ele drums. The advantages claimed are
d
will
be
heard
on
Friday
settlement ant
Only 50c a bottle at G. R. Baker & Son
The Richmond, Fredericksburg & Po ments of sovereignty, derived from the
Dover, N. H , Oct. 31,1896.
form of dried fodder; also that the
November 26, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
drug store.
3
1st and Hnal account of Clinton M. Rice
tomac Railroad Company is to place a governmental store—the people’s prop resistance to climatic influences and
Messrs. Ely Bros:—Tlie Balm reach changes occurring in the composition
superiority of tone. Some of the man
;asKlgnec of David Workman.
of ensilage were not such as to decrease
a
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Do not sow grain in the orchard, es monument on the Fredericksburg bat erty. While many have been created dolins are made with the body, includ ed me safely and in so short a time the its feeding value in a greater degree
Probate Judge.
effect is surprising. My son says the than those which occur in the process
pecially wheat or rye. Oats may he tlefield to indicate to travelers this his for high purposes of greatest import
Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.
ing the top, entirely of aluminium
sown after the orchard is well grown toric spot, an acre of grouud having
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
ance, many others have been brought others with the top of spruce, the neck first application gave decided relief. I of curing corn fodder. For milk and
and
pastured
down
with
hogs,
with
but
been given to the Confederate Memorial
have a shelf filed with “Catarrh Cures.” butter the feeding value of the dry mat
The following account has been filed f<
little bad effect. Never under any cir Literary Society upon which to place it. into being with purposes purely selfish of wood, and the other fittings of the
settlement and will be heard on Friday
ter in silage was greater than that of
November 86. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. rfl.:
cumstanre-i allow timothy, red-top, blue
or positively bad. With the creation of usual kind. Such a mandolin is sold at Tomorrow the stove shall receive them dried fodder corn. At one cent ner
1st partial account of RoTiert P. Cunning
and
Ely
’
s
Cream
Balm
will
reign
su

grass,
or
any
other
grass
that
forms
ham, executor of John Cunningham.
pound for the milk produced the. value
Robert A. Van Wyck, the successful each something of power departed from $25 to $200. The prices of all
tough sod, in au orchard. When the
FRANK O. LEVERING,
preme. Respectfully,
of the corn crop was $10 per acre great
from
the
many
and
centered
in
the
few
Probate Judge.
candidate
for
Mayor
of
Greater
New
aluminium
mandolins
range
somewhat
orchard is not rn cullivatjjjn it should he
Mrs. Franklin Freeman.
er than when fed in the form of silage.
in clover; hogs may be pastured on the York, did not make a single speech dur Worse still, corporation combines with lower.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Cream
Balm
is
kept
by
all
druggists.
clover.
ing the campaign. This shows the power corporation; leviathan is harnessed with
Guitars with a spruce top and the
How Ships are Named.
The followlnlg account has been filed for
leviathan, monster trusts roll the Jug back and sides of aluminium in a single Full size 50c. Trial size 10 cents. We
of silence as compared to wind.
The Style, Fit and Wear
settlement an d will lie heard on Friday
Postal
Pavings
Banka.
[Boston Traveler.]
mail
it.
could not be improved for
November 26. 1897. at 9o'clock a. m.
gernaut of monopoly over thousands of piece are sold at from $25 to $200.
Double the Price.
[Pohlinabtei-Ge- eri«l Gary to New Yoik
10th partial account of Joseph Trimble
French vessels usually bear the
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
The pastors of stveral churches m men, women and children. Corpora
executor of John Trimble.
Sun.]
Banjos are made with aluminium rims,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
names of French provinces, towns or
Holland, Mich., are circulating p?titions lions long have had the footing of indi
W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
Probate Judge.
“I believe that Postolfice saving banks
fitted with heads of the usual kind, and
wines, or victories, or ideas, or senii*'
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
He Had Scruples.
r questing the Post Office D< p irtment vidual men in the law and before the
would be great manufacturers of patriot
they are also made with aluminium
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Counsel—Have you any conscientious ments, but no French names, excepting
to stop the delivery ami rec dpt of all courts. Communities have been dc
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
ism. Give a man a personal interest in
heads. Such a banjo with wire strings, scruples against capital punishment?
has been filed for
those of great men of Frcpx-d^ history.
The following account
ac
mail matter on Sunday.
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
spoiled and unborn millions cruelly could be played in the rain.
ill be ,heard
on Friday
the Government and he is sure to be
lu w
. settlement an_
----.
Prospective Juror—Most decidedly! German ships hear tly<<names of Ger
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
November 26. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m..
loyal in his support of that Government.
burdened through the wrongful appl
The aluminium violin that is now How do you suppose I d look going man rivers, portf’^oets, states and char
1st partial account of Christopher Cox
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
guardian of
I have the establishment of postal saving
much walking to do.
cation of the law concerning ‘ commer upon the market is, in its body, all around with a broken neck?
acters in Gcpr/aii literature. Spanish
Probate Judge.
banks under careful consideration, and
cial paper” and the “rights” of “inno aluminium, while the neck and other
We are constantly adding new styles to out
ships ar^hnost invariably named aftei
already large variety, and there Is no rea
am collecting data regarding the work
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
cent” holders of avalanches of ewind fittings are of wood. All the alumin
Cascarets
stimulate
liver,
kidneys
and
son wny you cannot be suited, so insist on
Smyrffsh cities or the great commander:
Merchants,
ings of such institutions in other coun
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
ling railroad aid bonds and other like ium instruments arc handsome, aud the bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe of ancient Spanish history.
The following account has been filed for
Bankers,
dealer.
_____
on. Friday
a __will be heard
settlement and
.
Lawyers,
tries. I am satisfied that if we establish
devices for safe public plundering. It aluminium violin, with its silver-gray
November 26, 1897.at 9 o clock a. m..
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
Physicians
gd partial account of Burr White, guardian
the system it will be one of the features
would be difficult, perhaps, to find in body, and finger lioard and tailpiece of
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
“Imperial Pants Stretch
and
all
of rfary K. S»ar.z.iANK Q LEVEKISO
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
economical
of the Administration. The opposition
the plans of teachings of the fathers ebony, is of great beauty. It is a costly
One of the important i^rfnals of the
graded to correspond with prices
men wear
Probate Judge.
of the shoes.
W. L. Douglas
on the part of saving hanks has died
CURE
any support for such mammoth and instrument. The makers of the alum German Court is snijxo be the “imper
Shoes because they
~ NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
If dealer cannot supply you,
< ut. Most of the savings institutions
far-reaching wrongs.
are the best.
inium mandolins and guitars with spruce ial pants stretclnarr As the Emperor
HEADACHE
write
For sale by
to take after dinner;
■ ■ ■
The following account has been filed for
have
more
money
than
they
want.
I
In
their
provision
for
the
judiciary
tops are now engaged upon a violin has over
pairs of trousers, and Best
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
settlement and will be heard on Friday
INDIGESTION
prevent distress, aid diges■B■
Catalogue Free.
am interested in otic in Baltimore that
the illustrious architicts of our govern whose back and sides will be of alumin- changflrfthem with considerableregular- tlon.
November 26. 1897, at 9 o clock a. ni..
cure constipation.
IIIW
BILIOUSNESS
2d partial account of Abel Hart, guar
vegetable; do not gripe ■
■■ ■w
has required its depositors to reduce
nient marred their great work, Build- iuui iu a single piece, the top of the inposition is far from being an Purely
man of Hiram
or cause pain. Sold by all druggist*. 25 cent
CONSTIPATION
the amount of their balances.”
ing Fieedom’s defensts with almost strument to be of spruce.
^X^fhonorary one
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood 4 Co., Lowell, Mat
Probate Judge.
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F, J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER-

TAKE TIME TO TEST
THESE TRUTHS.

Purely Vegetable

PROCLAMATION

SPECIAL ELECTION

OUR FURNISHING DEPART
MENT IS UP TO DATE.

YOUNG

I. & D. ROSENTH LL, Proprietors.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SjJ.OO SHOE

THE PILL
THAT WILL
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SILAS PARR, 3 South Main St.
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HORACE L. CHAFMAN
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Given the Cause of the People
in the Campaign.
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The residence of Fred Bowers, ten
miles east of Rising Sun, was burned,
with most of its contents. Cause un
known.
Scott McGraff, aged 38, a coal miner,
ended his life at Harnley Run, cutting
his throat with a razor. He leaves a
wife and two children in destitution.
BRINK HAVEN.
An enthusiastic reunion of Company
G, Eighteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
Mrs. Itrillliart Entertains Her Friends was held at Nelsonville at the residence
With a Pop Corn Party—Personal of J. W. Hushour,
Mention.
Harry Walker and Charles Binkley
Pi of Chas. Austin was in Mt. Vernon were taken to the penitentiary at Co
Saturday.
Miss Clara Matz, who has been teaching lumbus from Van Wert to serve a year’s
the primary room here, spent Sunday with sentence for chicken stealing
relatives at Loudonville.
Andrew Clark lies critically ill at his
Mrs. J.M Brillhart entertained a num
her of her friends Saturday evening by giv home in Van Wert from burns received
ing a pop-corn party. Needless to say all from the explosion of a lamp.
enjoyed themselves.
Hon. John W. Winn, of Defiance.
Grand Chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias of Ohio, has ordered a conven
NUNDA.
tion to he held in Marysville on Mon
November 29, of all the K. of P
The Postoillce to Be Abolished on Nov. day,
lodges in the Eighth Congressional Dis
19—School House Removal—Person trict.
al Mention.

COUNTY

NEWS. J

--

-

.. -jfe-'4FSs«*

IkkI.

Timo-Tried and Sellable Agency.

RINGWALT

Howard Harper

Columbus, O., Nov. 13
Mt. Vernon’s Leading
NORTH LIBERTY
To the Democrats and Friends of Free
Silver in Ohio:
The official vote shows that we have A Popular Young Lady Becomes the
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
Bride of a Danville Young Man—Per
been be Ate u by a plurality of 28,000 in
sonal.
a total vote of 850,000. Thus 410,000
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
mi ui Biutti mt.
Mrs- Laura Fowler and son, and Mr Bert
believers in constitutional money voted
Mossholder, of West Cairo, visited with the
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88. for the state ticket and registered their former's sister. Mrs 8. 8. Slishey, last Wed
MASONIC TEMPLE.
protest against “government by injunc nesday and Thursday,
INW.
M.
Griffith
closed
a
successful
term
of
tion,” and the attending evils of a for school at this place last Fiiday.
MOUNT VE?m. OHIO.
For Sale—City Property.
eign money policy, known as the single
Mias Maggie llarris.of this place, and Mr
Joseph C. Gainej. of Danville, were quietly
House—s rooms, W. Chestnut St............ $2,000
gold standard.
House--9 rooms, E. Hamtramck St....... i.900
married last Wednesday evening, at Amity,
THURSDAY MORNING...... NoV 18. 1H97
House—9 rooms, E. High St................... 3JXM)
It is the duty of all good citizens to by Rev. Huntsberger.
House—S rooms. Gambler Ave............... 2.800
Mr and Mrs John Oswalt are visiting
bow to the will of the majority as law
House- 9 rooms. N. Mulberrv St........... 2.500
at Della this week.
House—5 rooms. N. Gay St..................... 700
fully
expressed
at
the
polls.
The
battle
850
House—6 rooms, Cedar Ave............
Mrs. A. M. Dunraire returned home Iasi
There can be no real prosperity un
1.600
House—7 rooms. Rogers St.............
Wednesday after a visit in Iowa and Ne
til the money question is settled and is over for 1897, hut the Ohio Demo braska.
House—9 rooms. N. Main St...... ...
2.500
2.500
House—8 rooms. North part of city
cracy, standing firmly on the Chicago
settled right.
c
1.700
House—8 rooms, W. Vine St............
platform is better organized than it has
1,280
House—7 rooms—N. Mulberry St.
z
The sale will not last long—take advantage of it
House
—
9
rooms,
'
'
'
"
*'
t,
12
lots],
Gambier
Ave..
1,600
O. M. McKown is improved some in
MT. LIBERTY.
We may be late in mentioning it, but been for years, and is ready and eager
©
House—8 roomsi, Rogers
_
St..................... 1,400
health.
16
choice
Building
Lots
from
$200
to
$1,800.
it would appear that McKinley based for the next battle of the ballots iu the
Mr. J. C. Gaines and wife, of near Dan DO YOU SEE?
while you may.
For Sale—Knox Co. Farms.
his exhuberant Thanksgiving procla intersts of the people, and against the Series of Meetings to Begin at M. E. ville, visited at Wilson Fletcher’s, Sunday.
F.
D.
Cunningham
will
be
relieved
of
the
$80
100
acres,
Wayne
tp.,
Unely
improved,
Church
—
Robertson-Wells
Nuptials
—
mation on Grosvener’s figures.
dangerous aggressions of combinations
acre.
postoflice on Nov. 10th, by it being discon
Most People Don’t. There’s per
One lot ladies’ underwear
Quail Plentiful.
65 acres. 3 miles from ML Vernon, good
tinued.
and
trusts.
buildings.
$30 per acre.
something
wrong
with
their
Think of New York state reversing
Mrs. Saul McKown’s condition is about
W. A Robertson anil Miss Annie Wells
10
acres.
4
miles
south
of
Mt.
Vernon,
fair
Never have our peoplo made such a
e^es. Objects are indistinct or buildings, $1,200.
were married on last We inesday by Elder the same
its Republican majority of 208,000 last
noble and courageous Btand against des Grove, of Sparta. Mr. Robertson is a prom
--------- AND--------Miss Anna Bruss, of near Brink Haven,
142%acres. 6 miles from city, choice build
seem blurred. Have dull head ings,
year and electing a ‘Democratic silver
$50 per acre.
inent young farmer of this vicinity, and his visited with her sister, Mrs.William Beam,
perate and corrupt methods.
aches
and
nervous
trouble,
the
past
week.
man by 80,000! The rooster is surely
For Exehauge.
is an estimable young lady of Mt
The conflict for humanity must go on. bri(*e
M. S. Whealcraft moved the old school
Vernon. The happy couple have the best
These are symptoms in which
House and Lot in Mt. Vernon, price $2,000,
entitled to crow!
house,
No
G,
to
L.
8.
Burger
’
s
last
Saturday
wi-hes
of
their
many
fr
‘
ends.
for
Knox
Co.
farm.
No great cause ever has or ever can fail,
delay means danger. An ex
House and Lot in Columbus, modern, price
Mrs. William Manville, of Valparaiso, with a traction engine
CZ5
In the states of New York, Iowa, when supported by such an army of Ind
for Mt. Vernon property.
George Wise aud wife were at Mt. Vernon
amination will disclose any de $3,000.
, is visiting friends at this place.
Knox Co. farm. 90 acres, no buildings, 0
Kentucky, Ohio, Massachusetts, Mary honest, fearless and patriotic men as
C E. Robertson, our hustling stock deal last Wednesday on business.
miles
from
Mt.
Vernon,
price
$3,000,
for
Mt.
fects in vision. We make Ex
Vernon property.
land and Pennsylvania, the Democrats voted the Democratic ticket on the 2d er. shipped two loads ot stock last week.
amination Free. We get the House ana Lot in Mt. Vernon, price $H00.
Quail shooting seems to be the order of
merchandise.
make a gain of nearly 800,000 over the of November, 1897. I wish to thank the day a' present. Birds are quite plenti
EUGENE.
praise of people for the relief for
Knox Co. Farm. 80 acres, 4 miles west of
each one of these faithful citizens per ful in this vicinity.
plurality of last year.
city,
price $2,500, for Mt. Vernon choice resi
wo
have
brought
them.
John Hasson, of Ceuterburg, is manipu
■ - <». ---------dence. ”
sonally, and ask him not to be discour
the telegraph at the C.. A. AC. depot, Pleasant Surprise for Mrs. James
House, east part of city, price $1,000, for
No, “Unless something unlorseen aged or dismayed, but to go on with the lating
small Knox Co. farm.
Huggins—Winter Term of School
having been assigned the plare last week.
House, east part of city, price $1,600, for
should occur to change my mind” is the good work.
Rev. W. J. Hyde will begin a series of
Has
Opened.
Knox Co. farm, or merchandise.
rn-etings at the M. E. church next Sunday
Morrow Co. farm. 81^ acres, improved,
way Senator Fvraker puts his refusal tc
Mrs.
James
Huggins
was
given
a
pleasant
On behalf of our cause, I wish to
Brown Ramey went to Mt. Vernon Satprice $3,000, for ML Vernon Dwelling.
OPTIC-TAN.
feurprise on last Saturday, Nov. 13, by
help Hanna out—or in. And it’s easy thank our gallant leader, Hou. Win. J. urday on impor.ant business.
$4,000 stock in Ice Plant for Knox or ad
number of her friends, the occasion being
joining county farm.
to read between the lines.
her fortieth birthday. Tlie ladies hrougiit
Bryan, and that splendid orator, Hon.
For Rent.
Jk
their baskets and a very nice dinner was
PIPESVILLE.
MODERN CONDITIONS DEMAND a
House—6 rooms. Cedar Ave.......$6.50 per mo.
Wheat is selling in Inda at a dollar Chas. A. Towne, for the efficient ser
enjoyed.
J *■ mOre effective remedy for catarrh than
House—7 rooms. Chestnut St.... 8.00 per mo.
Miss Bertha Phillips has returned to her
and eight cents a bushel, and yet some vices that they rendered in the closing
any heretofore discovered. Modern Science
House—8 rooms. Front St.......... 7.00 per mo.
1
home,
east
of
Fredericktown,
after
a
few
Tlileves
Visit
Chicken
Roosts
anil
Cel

has
produced
it
in
the
House—5 rooms.west part of city 6.00 per mo.
people in the enlightened United States days of the campaign.
House—9rooms. Main St............ 14.00 per mo.
I
days
’
visit
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Car
lars
—
A
Coming
Wedding
—
Literary
I
wish
to
thank
such
men
as
General
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Hull road
Hellenic Reculleil

By the U. H. Court Order,
lug Ils Hale.
Was Projected in This County Ten
Years Ago By Col. Boone, ami Who
Realized Ten Thousand Dollars on
the Scheme—Some facts About tin*
Paper Railroad.

PERSONAL POTPOURRI.

Judge Sige, of the United 8tates circuit
court, in the case of the Mercantile Trust
company of New York vs., the Ztnesville,
Mt. Vernon A Marion Railway company,
ordered tlist the defendant, or same one tor
it, within 10 days nf tlie da'e of the decree,
pay the platmitT, the indebtedness on its
bonds and coup >ns, amounting to $359,The Sorosis met at the home of Mrs.
156 5’. Io default of payment, the prop
erty of the ompany shall be appraised, ad Jam s Israel, East High street, Tuesday
vertised and sol 1 f >r not less than two- afternoon. Mrs. Rowe read an excellent
thirds of its appraised value.
paper on “Colooi il D iys.” Following this
cimea paper by Mrs. Semple on “Are the
The above item, which appeared in the
Women of Mt. Vernon Justified in Remain
Columbus Dispatch Saturday evening, re
calls the story of tlie old Black Diamond ing Away From tlie Polls?” The members
railroad, an organization which existed were divided into two sides and Ike ques
only on paper, which was to have run tion was earneitly debated. Mrs. Semple
lead tlie discussion affirmatively, while
through this city, and whose track wa*
those who spoke against this neglect of tlie
much like the trail of the fabled serpent.
Ten years ago Ool. Alfred K. Boone, of elective franchise were lead by Mrs. Weight.
The next meeting will be at the home of
Zanesville, known the world over as a rail
road projector, began to boom and survey Mrs Rosenthal), Tueslay alteruoou.
the Zanesville, Mt. Vernon and Marion
railway, known by the public as the Black
Diamond. Why any sane man could want
to run a railroad along the proposed route
with the expectation of having a paying
investment hailing since been sorrowfully
acknowledged by those who were caught in
the scheme, though at the time it was first
proposed they fairly fell over lheiu3elvei io
their efforts to give bonusis aud subscribe
toward its stock. These conclusions all
came with tiiat cilmness that only comes of
time.
A word in regard to the Col Bione,
whose unparullelled nerve and persisience
were the onl)* things tiiat pulled the project
as far It got, may not be amiss. For years
he lias bsen a projector of railroads Part
of his life was spent in foreign countries
where in ssveral cases subs'an i ill thorough
fares now stand as a result of his scheming,
though it cost those who put tlie schemas
through a pretty penny. In Otiio, his
most notable etl'irts were tlie one alluded
to in this article, a railroid running from
Zanesville to Marietta, one fiom Shawnee
to McConnelsville, and what is cimtuonlj
known as tlie Zanesville Belt Line The
first two were entirely visionarv, were never
built, and doubtless never will be The
latter two were projected, liter bought and
coi ructed by c irporations at an enormous
loss and expense, after Cal. Boone had se
cured the real meat in the cicoanut.
The Black Diamond was but a complica
tion of interests with those of the Bell Line
aud the entanglements of the latter have
nodiubt brought about the sale of tlie
franchises of both. As there have never
been any bands issued on tlie Black
Diamond, the bauds referred to are un
doubtedly those of the other liue. As far
as the Black Diamond was cancerned, Col.
Boone never got fattier than the collection
of the bonuses and subsoriptions.
The liue of the proposed road through
this county was to begin at Martinsburg aud
pass througli Gambier to this city, thence
north to Fredericktown and from there to
Galion and Marion. Two surveys w«-re
made, presumably to keep up interest until
the lamb had been tle-ceJ. Tha right of
way was secured for uetrly tlie eatire dis
tance through the county, and a franchise
granted by tlie city psrmilteJ them to enter
its lim'ts. These all expiiei within live
years, aud of course are at present void.
The matter of raising money was done
by subscription. Every man that could do
so gave his portion, and when tlie road was
ooinpleted, or when stock was issued, the
sutu represented by the donation was to ba
applied upon stock. By this scheme Col.
Boone was enabled to raise a onsiderable
sum, the amount of which has never been
ascertained, though it is estimated to be
□ ear ten thousand dollars
Tlie sale of the road will be of no inter
est to those who have given money for its
advancement, or who subscribed toward it
in any way. Construction was never begun
on the road, nor was even the contract for
its construction ever let, so tiiat nothing
tangible of the scheme that sucked the
vitality of the country along its route re
mains for the officers of the law to se-ze
Tlie franchise is void for several years,
which was about the ouly thing that ould
have been available.
CITY BRIEFS

Itcma of Minor Importance Happen
ing During the Week.

K. M. i. DEEEI1E9.

Society’s Season of Entertainments
and Parties.

One of lit" pleasantest and most enjoy
able events of the season was the mas
querade dat ce given by the I). D. Double
D. club, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Tones, on West high street, Friday evening.
The club is composed entirely of girls and
inerts
every two weeks. The spaci
ous east parlors were prettily decorated with
lanterns, tl gs and plants, the whole being
a scene of bewildering beauty. After in
dulging in several numbers the jolly
maskers were formed for an old fashioned
Virginia reel, after which, at a signal, all
unmasked. The dancing w <s contiuued
until a late hour. During the intermission
an elegant supper was served the guests in
tlie dining room, which was also resplend
ent wiili siuilax and tl >wers. Twelve
couple were present, and the costumes were
in every iustance pretty and appropriate.

An exceptionally intertsting program
was carried out at the Monday Club this
week. Miss Elia Grant read a comprehen
sive paper on “Grrmany from 1517 to 1000.”
"Luther and tlie Reformation” was the sub
ject of a beautifully written and well read
paper by M s. Addison Dickinson. ’John
Huss” was the subject of a carefully written
piper by Miss Stuup. She being out oi
town, her paper was read by the Secretary,
and “Melanchtlioti” was the subject of a
truly interesting paper, by Miss Rosenthall.
Monday evening the Social Science Club
met at the home of the Misses Vance, East
Gambier street. Mrs. McIntire gave a
sketch of Danton and Marot. Miss Edith
Rogers read an interesting paper on Mirabeau and Ribispierre Mrs. Barker fol
lowed wiih a paper on the Life of Marie
Anto'nette. Discussion followed each
number. Tlie next meeting will be at the
residence of the Misses Roger?, East Ganibfcr street, November 22.

The Kokosing Club gave the second of
their series of dances in the armory Tues
day evenirg. Twenty-one couple were
present and a program of twenty-four num
bers was danced. The next dance will be
held on Monday evening, November 22
and the music will be by the New York
Trio, of Columbus.
The Beethoven Club was entertained at
tlie home of Mrs. S. II. Peterman Monday
evening The program was participitated
in by Miss Winne, Miss Edith Curtis, Miss
Rosenthall, Miss McFadden, Miss Daisy
Coup, Miss Porter, Mrs. Arnold, Mrs.
Cooley and Mrs. R. 0. Curtis.
M s G. W. Armstrong gava a reception
at her home on East High street Wednes
day af ernoon from four till six, and in the
evening from eight till ten. She was
assisted by Miss Nellie Critchfield, Miss
Lina Armentrout, Miss Edith Curtis, Miss
Sa a Myers, and Miss 8ara I net.

Mr. Hetiry Mitchell, of No*walk, spent
Sunday with his mother and sister in this
city.
Miss Mae Wadsworth, of Hudson, is visit
ing Miss Einma Milless, of East Gambier
streetMr. O. M. Arnold leaves Saturday for
Los Angele®, Cal., where he will spend the
winter.
Mrs. Robert Miller, of Can ton. is the
guest of Mrs. A C. Dickinson, Eist Gam
bier street.
Mra.C. A. Bope leaves next Tuesday for
Atlanta, Ga , where ahe will visit her sister,
Mrs. Ogilvee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fayram, of St. Paul*
are the guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Young,
East Gambier street.
Mrs W. F. Sapp, Jr., of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, is visiting Mrs. John Cooper, of
East Gambier street.
Mrs. H. II. Greer and Mrs. Frank L.
Beam, of East High street, entertain with a
musicale Friday afternoon.
The
Dougherty C.ub have issued
invitations for the opening of their new
club rooms, on next Wednesday evening.
Hon. C. C »oper gave his annual dinner
to the ministers aud their wives Monday
eveniug at ni, home on West Sugar street.
Mrs. J. 8. R'ngwalt.of Nortli M tin atree',
has issued invitations for a luncheon Thurs
day afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Robert
Miller.
Mr. Barney Hennegan has accepted a
position in the C., A. it C. offices, in this
city, being employed in the office of the
train dispatchers.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Seiegue reurned Io
Lafayette, Tnd., Wednesday, after several
weeks spent with Mr. Matthias Sclegue,
of North Main street.
Mra.C. C. lams and daughter, Edith,
went to Columbus Saturday and remained
until Monday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Coates, of King avenue.
Miss Dolly Cooper and Mi-s Midge
'k oper, of East Gambier street, en’eriaiued
with cards Wednesday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Robert Miller, of Canton.
Miss Georgia Sanderson, who has been
visiting her grandparent', M'. an I Mrs
William Sanderson, of West Vine atree',
returned to her home in Delaware, Friday
Mrs. J. G. 8tevenaon was the hostess of a
five o’clock tea at her borne on E>9t II gh
street, Fiiday evening. The rooms and
tables were profuse with tl >ral dec >ration?

— Retail price: Butter, 18; eggs, 18.
— Mr. James Wallace, of tiiis city, has
been admitted to tlie Masonic home, at
Springfield.
— Harvey H.Cassil.a well-known young
attorney of ttiis city, has been admitted to
practice before tlie Interior Department.
— Thomas Doolittle, of Gambier, has
'been drawn as a grand juror for the Federal
■court which convenes in Columbus Decern
her 7.
— Prof. L I) Bonebrake has filed a slat«
ment with the Secretary of State showing
tiiat it cost him $391 90 to be elected State
Commissioner of Schools.
— Tlie infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Stinemates, of East Gambier street, died
Thursday night and was buried Fiiday
afternoon in Mouud View cemetery.
— The Scientific American says IX) per
cent of headache is caused by defective
eyesight. Have your eyes examined by a
Graduate Optician at J. I). Ankeny's.
— Mr. J. C. Gaines, of Danville, and Miss
Maggie Harris, of North Liberty, were
oined in marriage Wednesday evening,
Nov. 10, at tlie M. E. parsonage* Amity, by
Rev. F. II. IIuntsberger.
— Rev. W. J. Hyde, of (’enleiburg, will
'fill the Methodist pulpit on next Suuday at
10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m. and that of Brink
Haven at 2 p. in , on account of the illness
•of the pastor, Rev. O. M. Ashbaugh.
— Tlie inspection of Joe Hooker Post
Women’s Relief Corps, was made Thurs
day evening by Mrs. Laura Cherry, of
Mansfield. Mrs. Cherry was highly pleased
with the condition of the corps in this city.
— A new schedule went into effect on the
B. it 0. Sunday. There aie two changes in
east bound tiain9, No. 40 arriving at 5:34 a
m., and No. 10 arriving at 6:07 p. m. No. 47
is the only west bound change, arriving at
8:24 p m.
— The first quarterly meeting of Democ
racy charge will be held at North I.iberty
next Saturday and Sunday. The presiding
elder will be present at quarteDy conference
at 10:30 on Saturday, and at communion at
10:30 on Sunday.
— The second lee'ure of tlie Knighis of
Temperance lecture course was given in
the Parish house Wednesday evening by
Rev. Julius Atwood, rector of Trinity
church, C dumbus His subject was John
Greenleaf Whittier.

_ J.jhn Taylor, who was arrested Satur
day night for being drunk on South Main
street, by Ofiicer Woolison, was smte.cel
by the Mayor to work out liis fine of five
and costs on tha city stone pile. He is the
first nftm sentenced to the stone pile
— Hon. W. L. McElroy, attorney for
Jesse MeGugio, received a latter from
Homer P. Sewell, receiver of McGugin,
stating that Judge Wolfe, in Common
Pleas Court at Mansfield, last Saturday
granted an order for the sale of all tlie per
sonal property with ten days’ notice.
— Captain George M Andrews, of the U
B. Armv, inspecting officer of the Ohio
National Guard, was in the city Monday
evening to inspect the Vance Cadets, of this
city. The insptC’ion was not held on ac
count of the failure of the men to report at
the armory on time.

A HOWARD SENSATION.
George

Tlie lligli School** Win n
Great Victory
On the Gridiron at
Park Saturday.

By their signal defeat of tlie team from
tlie K-myoi Military Academy, at Lake
Hiawatha Park, Saturday afternoon by a
score of 6 to 0,the Mt. Vernon High School
have clinched their claim to the High
School chatupi msliip at tlie state. They
have fairly won this, for all along the K.
M. A. team have laid hold to that title and
were never disputed. Their defeat will
probably not put them farther down the
listThao second. As it wa9, it was a great
victory, and was greatly appreciated by
those who saw it.
But one little act occurred to mar what
was otherwise a brilliant contest. At the
close of the first half a dispute arose con
cerning the time, which wai decided in
favor of the 1 »cal boys by tlie referee, and
which so displease 1 the visitors that t ‘i ey
left the grounds and refus'd Io play. By
dint of hard bucking the High School boys
had planted the pigskin dangerously near
tlie Kenyon’s goal. It was almost time for
tlie first halfto be called. The elevens lined
up and by a hard buck Arnoid cirned the
ball over. It was brought buck to the one
yard line when the time keejierfor K. M. A.
called out tiiat time was up. This was dis
puted by tlie other time keeper,who claimed
that there was still a quarter of a minute to
play. The umpiie investigated the matter
aud decided that there was still a fraction
of a minute remaining aud ordered playArnold cariied the ball over and Phelps
kicked goal.
There was a noticeable disposition all
along on the part of the militiry boys to
bluff their points through. In each case
they were as promptly ctlied. Tlie umpire,
chosen by K. M A , grew so assumptive at
tiiues that be attemp'ed to officiate as both
umpire and referee It was the opinion of
all who saw the childish inanuerin which
the visitors acted by leaving the game, that
they siw they were in fora sound defeat,
and wanted to save themselves. Their ob
jection to the referee’s decision was only a
ruse. Beside, the umpire is a Kenyon man
himself, being a member of the freshman
class in that college.
Tlie first game the local boys played was
at Gambier with the team they defeated
last Saturday. Tiiat lime they were uumircifully beaten by the military boys by a
score of30 to 0. But they improved so
finely and won such excellent victories that
the military boys had grown a iritis afraid
of their opponents.
The local eleven put up an excellent
game from the s art. Their te.un work was
clock-like and very effective. For individu
al playing, Arnold distinguished himself by
his terrific b icks through the line, and his
tackling. The line men, Sparry, O’Brien,
Pugh, Bogard us, Magers, Brentlingir, and
Veatcb, were strung in their defease and
stopped ail onslaughts on tlie line witti
ease. Tlie backs, Phelps, Brent and Cham
pion, never failed to mtk, clever gains
wheu they were sent around the ends.
As a summary, tbiS game was scrappy
and interesting. The visitors were out
played at every point, but they were not so
inferior as to make the game one-sided
Though the visitors out weighed the High
School boys by an average of ten pounds t«*
the man, it availel them but little. There
will be no more games until Thank-giving
afternoon when the Independents from the
Deaf and Dumb lustitutiou, at Columbus,
will play. All the remaining time will be
utilized by Captain Phelps in getting the
men into firit-clas-s shape for this contest,
which promises to be as interesting as any
that will be ployed iu the state on that day.
The lint-up:
IIigli School.
K. M. A.
Sperry.................... center .................Schultz
O’Biien ............. right guard.................Butler
Peugli................ left guard ............. ....Shaff
Beecher
BogardU9.......... right tackle
lift tackle............... Cooper
Magers....
____
o
..right
end
....................
S>*al
Brenilinger.
Vertteli.............. left end...... Cunningham
Phelps............... quarter back............. Higbee
Brent...................... tight half.............. M^rch
Champion ............. left half.................... Diel
Arnold.................full back................. Evana
Umpire—Owen.
Referee—But tolph.
Linesmen—Haskins and Errett.
Timekeepers—Blake and Hyman.
Time—Twenty mioute?.

Mr. J. K. Bulk, manager of Mirerva
Park, Columbus, was in the city Monday in
consultation with Manager Chase in regard
to the formation of a circuit of summer
theatres.

Mr. Frank J. Monroe, after aever.il weeks
spent st home here, left on last Saturday
for Massachuset's where he is engaged in
setting up engines for the C- <fe G. Cooper
Company.
Mr and Mrs. I^ew Kelley .and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kelley, who were called here by the
illness and death of their mother, Mrs
Martha J Kelley, returned to Kansas City,
Mo , Thursday evening.
The Knox Social Club have issued invita
tiona for a grand ball to be given in the
Armory on Thanksgiving evening. The
club orchestra will furnish the music The
grand march will be at 8:30.
Mr- and Mrs. Charles L. 8tevens, Miss
Pearl Packer, Messrj. Guy Forbing, Robert
Bowland, Harry Shipley and George 8pear
man, attended the performance of “The
Prisoner of Zenda,” at Columbus Saturday
evening.
Ken; on College.

In the work on Rosse hall it was d ■
covered that the north wall had bulged out
about four inches and it was decided to
tear it down, wbich has been done, and the
new wall is rebuilt to the sills of the
windows of the second Qo r.
The Rt. Rev. W. A. Leonard, Bishop of
Ohio, has finished his autumn course of
lectures to the students of Beckley hall,
and, wi ll his family, has returned to his
home in Cleveland.
The game with the Ohio Wesleyans at
Delaware for Saturday was declared off.
Mr. and Mrs Hill were “at home" on
Monday evening from 8 to 10 in the parlors
of Harcourt.
Dr. J. Siierbert spent Sunday iu Kenton
and was the celebrant at St. Paul a on Sun
day.
__________ _____

BERRT-HOHTON CUE.

A special from Howard Wednesday after
noon states tint George Ferrenhaugh, eon
of Joseph Ferreubaugli, wastinesied at h.s
home in Union township Wedn®s lay morn
ing by Constable Charles Penhorwood on a
bastardy warrant sworn to by Miss May
Taylor, a seven teen-year-old
ss of II »ward township. Tlie warrant was issued by
’Squire C. H. Mill-r, of II >ward township,
over a m <ntli ago, but was not served until
todaj' on accoU’it of the fact that young
Ferre ibtugh, who had scemel ihe trouble,
skipped <>u* and remainei in hiding.
Immediately t»ie a to'neys of Ferrenbaugh attempted to effect a compromise
and were apparently succeeding when a
hitch occurred and neg >tiations were de
clared nff Ferrenbiiigii, thinking that the
matter would be settled an I hushed up,
came bacg to his home and was arrested by
llie Constable. Mi3s Taylor,who ia a pretty
little brunstie,has been staying with friends
iu this city the pail lv.o weeks pending the
developments <>f tlie compromise. Ferreobuugh’s father is reputed to be the wealth
iest fainier in U niou tow sh<p.

This «»!<■ ttcaixlul
living Aired

Again

Tl ill of Jonathan Arnold
Filed in
Prohate Court -Laura Kern Asks
For Release From Frank Kern, Her
Il it* ba ml—Expenses of Candidates—
Gleanings From Other Records.
Judge Jones arrived fiom Newark at half
past nine Munday morning and convened
Common Plen comt. The Petit Jury leported and were immediately excused until
’uesday morning. T. F. Van Voorliis, of
Clay township, failed to report on accouut of
11 uess and wise reuse I. The case of D’Arcey
agaius; Ki igsbuiy, which was to have been
ried before the pe’it jury on Monday, was
declared settle I out of court. Oi Tuesday
the < a e of Horton against Berry for dam
ages and breech r*f promise was begun and
wilt last until Thursday. The week of
November 29 has been set apart as crim
ual week.
divorce.

Laura Kern wants a divorce from Frauk
K-ra By her petition she alleges that
they were married Sept. 30,1891, in Newark,
THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL.
no children being born. She charges him
The Famous Deaf anil Duinl) Team to with being willfully absent and failu e to
provide. She asks for divorce and res'oraPlay Here.
ton to her maiden name. W. L. McElroy
Considerable interest has been manif-sted is her attorney.
over tlie announcement that a ThankigivClNDIDATCS
EXPENSES.
iug game of footb ill will be played in this
Iii ad iition to tlie statements of Cjlumcity between the High Sc’iool team and the
team from the Institution for tlie Deaf and bus Ewalt and II »n. J »hu K. llaiden. as
Dumb, in Columbus. It was only with repor e i last wejk, the following have been
considerable difficulty aud by tlie assur file- : W H. Smith, D, Recorder, $29 50;
ance of a high guarantee tint the famous Jo-epli Myer?, D , Commissioner, $105.10;
deaf and dumb team consented Io visit this Judson Vinceut, R , Treasurer, $94 50;
city. The local team have been putting up Frank W.rd. R , Inti marv 1).rector, $31.65;
C Jackson, R., Recorder, $i07 65; John
an excellent article of bill arid desirvei to
Simpson. R., Commissioner, $114 15; F. W.
be liberally paironiztd on thitd.iy.
Tlie custom of Thanksgiving games of Severn?, R, Treasurer, $114.35; David F.
football in Ame ica is let young. Never Ewing, R,. Prosecu-ing Attorney, $98 51.
theless,this custom has become deep rooted.
The aveutge coll-g an would as soon think
WILL OF ELtZABEIM CLNNIXGHAM.
of missing his turkey as his football game.
The will of Elizibeth Cunningham was
It is not conficed to tlie ranks of s'udents, tiled fur probate Thursday. She gives her
but lias grown until eve i I lie staid business grauddaiigli’er, Elizibeth Cunningham, her
man now begins io feel a tingling anticipa bed. bed'lmv, cupboard, table, dishes, pic
tion of ihe annual c intest.
ures and bureau. AU the remainder of
This city has always furnished a large her property is give i to her son, Filmoie
number of enthusiastic admirers of the Cunningham, w'tli tlie provision that he
game, who invariably accompany tlie K-n- psy all debts against the esia'e, the funeral
you team toCoInmh is fir its annuil con expenses and erect a monument to her
test witli tlie O. 8. U. For some leason tlie memory. lie is also to pay each of her
O. S. U. boys have refu-td to play the Ken two grandchildren, sons of Stihs Cunning
yon boys this yiar. The game in this city ham, fifuen dollars. The instrument was
will afford them perhaps as much enter executed October 11, 1807, in tlie presence
tainment t»s any contest in the state.
of L. W. Gales and J. J. Blue.
A B. & O. TRAIN.

How It Helped tlie Realism of he
••Heart of Chicago.”

An odd little incident happened at the
Woodward Opera Hi»u e one u gbt las'
week while ihe “Heart of Chicago” was
being presented. A< all perhaps know
this is ore of Line In J. Carter’s newest
spectacular productions aud contains a very
realistic railroad i-cen**. Ii wa< when this
part of the perf nmatce was reached that
Die little Incident referred to occurred. The
stage was s**t for Die drawbridge while fur
away io the rear c *uld be seen Die receding
tracks. At the proper time tt.e stage ia
darkened, a ap-< k of light appears uj»on
the canvas ami gradually grows until final
ly a full size I locomotive wi ll a headlight
Hashing bursts over the s age and's stopj«ed
just at the e Ige of liie drawltridg*-.
The big Irisli bridge tender was going
through his lines and putting the signals
l igh’. Pulling out his wuich lie remarked
that it was almost time for the midnight
special. Just then a B. & 0 west bound
freight whistled into the city limits mid
the hemll'glit of tlie “prop” locomotive was
Hashed on the stage. It was all ic
real and
appropriate that Die big
biidge tender forgot hia linei f ir a m une 11
aud looked around confusedly. Tlie audi_
er»ce, thinking tiiat it w ,s but another Of
Mr. Carter’s clever iuiitati ms, burst into
vigorous applause.

A GYMNASIUM

An Effort Being Made to Establish
One Here.

Gentlemen interested in such matters
have been talking about the organization of
an athletic club and gymnasium in this
city for some time. They have been quiet
ly looking over the situation ai.d iu caie
there is a favorable chance for such an oxganization they will immediately begin to
secu-e subscribers. Without Ihe pn per
kind of encouragement it woul I be worie
than useless to attempt to put such a plan as
theirs in operation.
The crying need of a gymnasium and a
club room where the ycung men of the
city may spend their leisure moments is too
apparent to need any explanauon. Any
one who has ever studied the subject at
least a little knows the great advantages
gymnasiums are to oilier cities. With the
advancement of civilization the natural op
portunities, rather lie i eies-tiiies, for vigor
ous outdoor cxei ci; e has been greatly re
duced. The improved modes of travel have
grea’ly lessened tl e need of walking.
However, it is uoi mcessaiy to make an
argument in favor of a gymnasium The
sentiment of tlie city p aiticaily admits all
tilings that may be said for it. The
one thing that is now the contention ia the
best manner of procuring and maintaining
one. The mere organizttion of people
with a view to fostering and advancing
athletics is of t o account whatever unless
this organiz ition be backed by something
tangible A gymnasium is something that
the business mail is especially interested in
and an organization of business men back
of it practically insures the success of the
venture.
One plan that is being c msidered is that
of securing a branch of the Y. M. C. A.,
which is non-sectarian, and having the
gymnasium conducted under its ausp’ce?.
In other cities this plan has proven im
mensely sucsessful.

It & O. Improvements Completed
The improvements on the main line of
the Baltimore A Ohio, w»st of, and between
Martinsburg, W. Va-, and Nortli Moun'aip,
were comple’ed November 1st. They cover
a distance of nearly four miles, starting
three miles west of Martinsburg, and ex
tending some distance west of Myers Hole
which is near the North Mountain statiun.
At Myers Hole the line was changed, tak
ing out some very objictiouable curvature,
aud Ihe roadbed raised nearly 15 feet, elim
inating two grades of 42 feet per mile,which
wine together at Myers II de and substitut
ing therefor an almost level track. Ibis
point on the road has always been a
dangerous one aud many freight wrecks
have occuried there. Apart from doi> g
away with ihe dangerous fia'ureff two
sharp down grades c uui tg toge her, as was
the case in ih.s instance, the mviug in op
eration of the road by the change will be
very large, as it enables Die tons per tiain
t • be greatly increased and reducis the lia
bility to accident I > the min’mtim.
At fablers the roadbed lias been Inwerrd
about 13 feet, and Die Sune at Tabbs,besi les
taking out ohj c tollable curva u e an 1
duciug the rate of grades at these piints
from 42 feet per mile io 10 feet per mile
thus increasing the cars that can be hauled
per train. Though these improvtmenis
have cost quite a sum of io may, the ex
penditure is fully justified by the great
saving iu opeta'ion. *

Features of B. & O. Report.

One of tlie features of the annual report
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad which
was submitted to the stockholders at their
annual meeting Monday was the carefully
arranged tables. One shows the earnings
and expenses of all divisions, east and west
of the Ohio river, and another gives an ac
curate list of the stocks and bands owned
by the Baltimore &Ohio Railroad company
on June 30, 1897, together with their value,
which is $13,1(56,163 70. The report of the
general manager shows that the tonnage
carried, including coal and coke, was
18,716.665, an increase of 854,728 tons or 48
pe cent. The tons carried one mile in
creased 666,903,303, an increase of 23 4 per
cent.
During the year nine locomotives were
rebuilt, 445 received thorough repairs, 1339
ordinary repairs were made, 211,012 running
repairs made The total cars in service
June 30, 1897, were 672 passenger and 30,980
freight. The car mileage increase 1 55,540,468. The total number of passengers car
ried in 1897 was 8,344.078, a decrease of
223,116.

— Wm. II. Thompson, of this city, has
been appointed district deputy of the
— A case of scarlet fever has been re Knights of Pythias, for the 14th con
ported at the residence of George Wagne-, gressional district. by Hon. John W. Winn,
„raud chancellor, of Ohio.
on East Burgu9 street.

Ml. Vernon's First Postmaster.

' Indianapolis, Ind , Nov. 14
Editor Democratic Banner: —
I read in your issue of 4 h inst an in
teresting reminiscence written by Win. Sil
cott about former post masters of Mt. Ver
non. He meutioas my father, Gilman
Bryant, as the first one. I will further add
that he was appointed by Presideut James
Madison. For tlie fir.-t four years and
three months the office wai worth to him a
Iritis over $100 for the term. The govern
meni’s share was $141 01. The office was
kept on the west side of Main street, south
of G imbier etre-d, in a one story frame
building next to the corner now occupied
by W. D. Browning.
Yours respectfully,
E I). Bryant

Good for Wolverton
The State Journal, of Tuesday, lias th
following concerning Sterl Wolverton
which will be pleasing news to liis many
admirers in this city: “Willi Dick Buckley
and Sullivan from Dubrnjne behind the bat
there need be no faars as to the strength of
that deparment, and if successful in
?t*engDiening np on pitch* rs, the Senators
will be very much in the hunt Harry
Wolverton, who wi9 acknowledgedly the
best batsman in the Wes'ern association
last season, ba-< been claimed, and if Chippy
McGarr decides to quit playing ba'l, the M'.
Vern >n hiy will be given a trial at third
base, the position he played for Dubuque.”

WILL OF JONATHAN ARNOLD.

MEETING OF BHICKEIt HEIRS
To a Lar^e Estate in Baltimore to be
Held Next Monday.

A meeting of the heirs of the Bricker es
tate will be held at the residence of Mr.
William Jamison, Eist Sugar street, next
Mouday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at which
news of importance will be imparted to
those interested.
The Bricker esta'e inc’udes valu»ble bus
iness and residence pr »perty in Baltimore.
There are several ftersons iu this county
who will profit largely if the effort to es
tablish their claim proves successful, and
there is informaDou at hind that they are
on the right road to that end.
New Library Books.
The foil iwlng books have been ad led to
the Publ c L brary: Paul Leicester Ford’s
True George Washington, J. M. Barrie's
Margaret Ogilvy, McCarthy’s History of
Our Own Times f om 1830 to the Queen's
Jubilee, Smith's C liness Characteristics,
Ramsey’s Iropr* ssions of Turkey, M jut ton's
Literary Siudy of the Bible, K'nrsley's Ti
tus, a Comrade of the Cro'-s, Kingsley’s
Paul, a Herald of the Cross, Amelia E.
Birr’s The King’s Highway, Annie Fel
lows Johnston's In League With Israel,
Annie Fellows Johnston’s Joel, a Boy of
Galilee, Mrs. Burton Harrison's Son of the
Old Dominion. W.llis B. Alleu’s Great 1:
land, Andrew Lang's True 8 ory Book

Tlie willof Jonathan Arnold.late of Brown
township, was tiled Mouday
He bepueathes $100 to the pastor of St. Luke’s
church, at Danville. All the remainder of his
property is given to liis wife, Maria Arnold,
and at her death is to be sold and Die proceeds
divided among his children. Oliver, Frank,
Ellen and Victoria, or their heirs. H i direc s that his wife a'l >w IDs son, Frank, to
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
remain oi the farm he now occupies so
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
long as he does what is r'ght and proper matter rem lining in tlie Mt. Vernon Posttowards her The will is of dite Ftbruary office for the week ending last Monday:
7, 1895, and was witnessed by Stephen BluJames Burson. Jr., Mrs. Ellen Boyle, Mat
baugli and Clinton M. Rice.
Cowden, Frauk Diehl, James Elliott, Curtis
Fletcher, Gay Fr^sr, Midison Fouls, B B.
Greenwood, Miss Lizzie Glaze, Jno. Grubb,
WIIL OF GEORGE HAMMOND.
Max Grubb, Joseph Gorsuch, B J. Hess,
Tlie will of G o-ge Hammond, late of Wesley Matheny, I. McCullock, M. Morris,
Uni >n township, was filed Thursday It is Jacob Nixon, John Phillips, John Pearson,
trier and c incite. All his prope<ty, of Mis. El’zabe h Verniilli-ni.
Chas. E Critchfield,
ev> rv discrip'ion, !s given to his son, John
Postmaster.
L. H-imniond. The instrum-nt was ex
ec u ed December 19,1881. and was witnessed
Sixth Ward Special Election.
by B. A. F. Greer and Henry T- Porter.
A special election will ba h«ld in tlie
PROBATE NEWS.

Clinton M. R ce, administrator of D. C.
Langford, has made application for the s*le
of personal properly.
F. D Sim in?, exet u'orof M mroe J. Sinious, has filed bond in the sum of $13 000
with C. H. Simons and J. B. Sim ins as
sureties.
He
has
also elected to
take
Die
pnjpeity
of the
part
nership of M. J. Simons & Son at the ap
praised value.
Thomas D. Banning, executor of James
B. Banning, lias ti ed inventory, total $7,709 56.
Lizzie B-st has been appointed adminis
tratrix of Wm. Best. B>nd,$600.
| (Wilson Buffington, executor of Adam
Weaver, lias filed his s*cond aud final ac
count.

Sixth ward next Monday to fill tlie vacancy
in tlie City Council ciused by the death of
W. B. Doty.
The Democratic nominee is Mr. Peter T.
Allen, a well known and popular employee
nt the Cooper works. The Rep iblican cindidate is Mr. Clark Benoy, also an em
ployee at the Cooper works.
Sheriff Sales.

Ou Saturday, December 4, 17 lots iu Buck
eye City and 4J acres in Union township:
offered in the paitiiion case of Josephus P.
Tilton vs. Daniel M. Tilton and other?; II.
H. & R. M. Greer, attorneys.
- Born, to Mr. and Mrs L F. West, of
East Gambirr street, a son, Wednesday.

Union veterans in the matter of obtaining
appointments under stale and municipal
officers The lest case was a mandamus
suit brought by Edward Keyser against P
S. Blosser and others, and the case came
from Wayne County. The respondents
were the County Commissioners.
Keyser was a candidate for appointment
as Superintendent of the Courthouse, aud
the Commissioners appointed another, not
an old soldier, over him. The Commission
ers a; swetel a id Keyser demurred to an
swer, but the Court sustained it as a de
murrer to his petition, d'stnissiug the peti
tion at Keyser's costs.
The cdse is to be reported later. Tlie
Clark law has been worked as a political
liver in numerous sections of the state and
has given certain gentlemen runniug for
reflection to office no little trouble.
The case mentioned above has been pend
ing in the Supreme C >urt for several
months. The Court in its discretion held
back the aecis’on till after the election.

Columbus Han Operates a
“Mpeakeasy.”

of Lov .

Several weeks ngo proceedings came up in
Probate Court for the appointment of a
guardian lbr Margaret Muter, of Middle
bury township. Miss Miller was possessed
of propelty to near the value of $1000.
Back of the applicatiou for Die appoint
ment of a guardian was an interesting,
though honielv, love affa-r. It appears
that some few weeks prior to tlie date of
these proceedings Miss Miller had come to
this city to visit relative?, and while beie
met one John B:ock. They apparently fell
in love with eacli other and his prop sal of
marriage was qu ckly accepted. All this
mightily displeased the brothers of the
young lady, aud proceedings for appoint
ment of a guardian were begun.
It was a leged and pretty clearly shown
io the hearing thut Miss Miller was utteily
incompetent to cate for herself. Upon this
Judge Levering appoiule 1 her brother, Win.
B. Miller, guardian.
It is now claimed that Brock aud the
Miller woman have bteu married, the cer
emony having beeu performed before a Jus
tice of the Peace io Newaik last Saturday.
Bruck was in the city Wednesday and told
several people that their marriage was a
fact. After being married in Newaik the
couple weut to the woman’s home in Mid
dlebury township, where they now are.
Ou Tutsday Biock came to tlie city and re
mained until Wednesday arranging a home
for them.

Will Not Herafter be Glfteii, the (,’iark
Law Being Knocked Out*

He Calls Ills Place a Pr.scriplion Sa
loon, Where He Sells to Any One
Who May Have an Order From a
a Physician—He also Furnishes the
Prescriptions When Desired.
Centerburg has a “speakeasy.”
Tiiis mere announcement is sufficient to
cause a moral tremor to overcome the s'aid
old villagers who have long ago abolished
the * demou of drink” from their niidit and
have grown so accustomed to go about their
duties without their morning's morning
that now the appearince of a grog shop
is such a novelty that it is doubtful if they
will ever become acclimated to the sudden
revulsion of things.
Centerburg is a "dry” town, as the ex
pression goes. From time to time the vil
lage council lias voted to prohibit the sale of
theseductivecocktail and the foaming lager,
aud whenever a member came up for elec
tion to tiiat august body bis ricoid on the
subject was closely scrutiniz-d, and if found
defective, he was rarely elected to represent
ation. And so far, though occasionally one
who believed no harm in licensing the traf
fic, may have gained an election, there has
never been a majority of his kind chosen.
And as time ran aloug, as is usually the
case, this sentiment against the saloon
grew, due in a great measure to Die orgunization against the evil as agaiust no organi
zation in favor of it. For no in .tier how
much a man secretly favored the saloon,
he did not o>re to openly avow his views
and incur the disfavor of a msj irity of his
fcllowmen. Hmce, tlie village was fast ap
proaching the millenium ou the drink
question.
But there are devious ways for circum
venting the net of the law and the viglauce of the temperance workers. What
they gained by statute they aleo lost by
statute. Tlie law gives Die village council
the right to determine wheDier the sile of
liquors shall be allowed, ami it also, by the
ame token, givei the right to druggists to
sell upon a prescription for medicinal uses
List week the “spsakeisy” began doing
business. It is run by a gentleman from
dumbus, who at least merits the com
mendation of a man of some frankness and
considerable courage. He did not start a
drtigs'ore, but on the contrary ope.ied up
hat he terms a prescription saloon. He
•idly announce 1 that ha would sell to all
whowantelit, provided they ha i a pre
scrip’ion signed by a physician
He e»en
weut further and agree 1 to furnish the pre
scriptions upon demand, lie is enabled to
do this by sending Die names of persons to
physician in C-<iumbus, who immediateprescribss whether it should be beer tha'
tlie suffering patient needs, or whether it
were better a little wine for his stomach’s
ike, the ingredients of the prescription de
pending more upon Die desires, than the
needs, of the purchaser. He lias also an
nounced that if business bee imes so rush
ing that ii be found necessary, he will have
the physician cime to Csuterburg aid re
main until the entire community has been
supplied with prescriptions, or such of them
as desite it.
Thus far, says the dispenser of hat stretch
ers, business has boomed. To hear him tell
one would think that Die gullets have
grown so parched from long abstinence that
there has been a mad rush by the villagers
to sa'date their choking thirst of years and
restore t'ueir Diroiti to normal consistency,
though it is doubtful if the latter he accoin
plislied. Saturday night when the “speak
easy” closed, the manager was jubilant, aud
declared that he had taken in forty doll&'S
since supper. There was a hot time in the
old town that night.
The local temperance societies have taken
up the gauntlet, buckled anew their armor,
and promise to illuminate matters a little
for the gentlemau of tlie speakeasy. But if
he violate no law, what cin they do? Some
of the hot heads have mentioned violence,
which is close to anarchy, though little at
tention is paid to this. For a time things
are apt to look old rose and vermilion, and
any weird efiects that may be distinguish
able in the direction of this progressive
suburb ate not to be apprehended as any
thing more serious than a new phase in tlie
saloon war that seems to be on to the
deat-t-t-h-li-h-I

THE REAPER'S HARVEST.

Mortality of the City anil County for
the Week.
TAYL IK.

Mrs. Charles Taylor died at her home,
666 West Vine street, Saturday eveniug
after suffering terrible agony from tetanus,
or lockjiw. Over a week ago Mrs. Taylor
stepped on a nu 1 which penetrated the
shoe and ran into her foot, carrying with it
a portion of the material of the shoe and
stocking, miking an ugly wound. The
wound suppurated and broke ou Wednes
day, and apparently began to heal. But
etanus set in a id although everything pos
sible was done for the unfortunate women
by Dr. Blair, death relieved her suffering.
Mrs. Taylor was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Krutulauf, of Clinton town
ship, and was born November 4, 1872. She
was married to Mr. Taylor in 1892, who.
ith two children, survives her. The fu
neral services occurred at the home Tues
day morning.
BEENEY.

Mr. Wm. Beeuey, one of tlie oldest citi
zens in Knox county, died last week at tits
old homestead one mile south of M irtins*
bure. He was born in Sussex, England,
March 7, 1816, and came with his parents
to Licking county five years later. Ad his
life was spent in Licking and Knox coun
ties. His wife died ab^ut five weeks ago at
the atre of 67 years. Of his family two son?,
Roy and Lister, and one diughter, Mrs.
M tria Sim?, are living

RUSSELL-FOX DE ANGELIS.

rhis Coinbination at Great Southern
Theater Monday Evening.

On next Monday evening the great threestar attraction. “The Wedding Day,” with
Lillian Russell, Della Fox an 1 Jefferson De
Angelis in the principal roles,will be the at
traction at the Great Southern Theatre, Co
lumbus. All three of the stars mentioned
have many admirers among the theatre
go ?rs of this city, eipecially Miss Russell,
who has always been a favorite here. Last
winter when she made her appearance at
Columbus a large number fiom this city
availed themselves of the opportunity to
see her, aud this year, supportid as she is
by such stars as Della Fox and Jefferson De
Angelis, the attraction will t>e far greater.
Without qiieitio i there is nothing in the
comic opera world to compare witty this
great combination. 8eats may be ordered
by mail, aud were put ou sale Thutsday
morning.

- The Baltimore and Ohio relief depart
ment statement of receipts for June, 1897,
shows receipts, $42,550.61, disbursements,
$34,931 80. On the trans-Ohio division there
was one accidental death, 127 injuries, and
one natural death. The total amount of
claims was $4563 55 Since May 1,1880, the
aggregate amount of benefits paid lias been
$4,743,843.59.

Card of Thanks.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
We offer our thanks to our friends
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Iu the nistter <>f an allowance in lieu of and neighbors for the kindness shown
during our late bereavement in the loss lets. All druggists refund the money if
a homestead, in the assignment of S. W.
of our infant son, and also to Mrs John it fails to cure. 25c.
Graff, appeal from the Probale Court, the Monahan for the beautiful flowers.
appeal was dismissed.
Mb. and Mrs. Bruce Stinemetz.
Ella A. Adams et al. against L. B. Acker
Notice to Hunter?.
man, executor Of C. P. Hill, dismissed at
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
All the laud owners of Monroe town
p!wiutilFs Cost.
ship have agreed to prosecute, to the
L. B. Ackerman, executor, against Morris
Corrected weekly by the North-West full extent of the law, all persons hunt
ing and shooting on their premises
Hagerty et ai., foreclosure, judgment for ern Elevator <fe Mill Co.
Wheat..................... :........................... 87 without the consent of the owners
plaintiff for $2700.
2o thereof.
Isaac Stevens, executor of Altha Blu- Corn..................................................
18
baugh, against Charles Stevens, Harry J. Oats...................................................
Taylor’sDiadem Flour..................... $1.45
Sanderson appointed receiver,
“
Best Flour........................ 1.35
Emer V/. Tulloss against Anne Seymour, Bran, per ton................................ $ 12.00
Sheriff ordered to execute to A. E. Benedict Shorts, per ton............................... 13.00
deed to one half of lot 21 iu the village of
Cash paid for wheat.

DEEDS R?XORDEI).

C'. W. McKee and wife to J. R. Penn, 21
acres in Clinton township, $250.
John J. Titus and wife to Heury Sapp, !
acre in Jefferson, $330.
Michael Hess and wife to James M. Pan
coast, 2 acres in Berlin, $150.
Clyde N. Miller to Nellie C. Miller parcel
iu Centerburg, $250.
E. L. Boyd and wife to David W. Wallace
i acre in Morgan, $125.
Thomas Huffman et al. to George Chisman, 40 acres in Hilliar, $125.
John Strang and wife to Michael Strang,
180 acres in Jefferson, $500.

House keepers, go to Beam’s for
dishes and house furnishing goods.

H. J, Heinz Vinegar
Especially for putting up pickels so
they will not spoil, just the rightstrength
at Warner W. Miller’s.

1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at
Frank L. Beam’s.

Fresh Oysters.
Fresh oysters in cans or hulk every
day at Warner W. Miller’s.

YOUNG & CLARK,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Another lot of those rugs at $1.49,
worth $2 50. Secure one soon as they
don’tjlast long.
E. O. Arnold.

102 South Main Street

New Honey.
Just received a fine lot of new white
clover honey only 15 cents a pound at
A black cat is generally regarded ns Warner W. Miller’s.
the forerunner of pleasant news, and
this one is no exception to the rti’c
Ficture Lrames made to order at
The agreeable information which he Frank L. Beam’s.
presages is the Big Shoe Sale which we
aave just inaugurated. Although “there
New things in dishes, pretty decora
are others” the following are some of tions and shapes and at lower price
the more striking features of the sale:
than ever before. Have a look at them
at Arnold’s.

Good Luck

Lace

Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special
patterns and at lowest Drices.’ All wool
uuvu j wet jwa. at

2XI IJU1U B

Window Shades at Beam’s.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
Shoes,
brated Whitney make. Best carriage

$1.00
Misses’ Fine Kid Button
Shoes, Plain Toe,

.50
Men s Shoes for

$1.00
Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes,

$1.00

50 feet West of the olc
Postofflcd on Vine street, C
These goods were not stolen but are
W. Ilger has opened a HAR bargains
worthy of the attention of
NESS SHOP, and as he has every Bhoe buyer in Knox county.
Buy your footwear of
a very low rent, can

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment in
Mt. Vernon.
Trv him and be convinced.

R. S. HULL,
and save dollars.

The One- Price
Shoe Man.
Corner MAIN and VINE

DODBT IS NEVER ALLOW!
To enter our Prescription
partnient. There are no doul
ful drugs in it, and htti
carelessness are never
to cast doubt upon the ni<
we dispense.

Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
TRV IS WITH VOIR SEAT
Try it for general use and you will use
no other. Only 5 cents a cake at Warner
Phone 263. No. 26 Public!
W. Miller’s.

Until March 15th, a discount of 20
per cent, on all fancy china and cut
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.

C„ A. & C. Excursions.

Tne grand jury in ide report ofjts
Monday morning, leturning sixteenJ
menis Seven of these are against
Butler, two against James and
derwood. four are against Wa
Barkis, John Airdt-non and JoJ
two against Harry WaiJ, and one against
John A. Spitzer.,
Of the indictments against George But
ler, four are for unlawfully selling liquor
in Butler township. On November 6, 1897,
he is charged with having sold liquor to
John Renfrew; on September 25, 1897, to
James Gamble; on 8**p-. 25, 1897, to George
11 lagliud; on October 9, 1897, to Milan
Underwood. Tlie indictment for kee*qng
place for tin sile and giving away
ntoxicating lquors in Butler toi
ship, specifies that the violation was co]
milted on the 25th of September,
that the violation was that o* giving,

We do all in our power to
When you want the best groceries at furnish drugs that will secureJ
the right prices go to Warner W. Mil
ler’s.
the results desired by your Phyffl
sician.
Taking cheap drugs i*
Rogers <k Bros., silver plated ware,
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated false economy. We protnisej
ware at Beam’s. You can take your
you the best.
choice, both makes guaranteed.

Very many allow the defect to go un
corrected until headache or nervousness
compels a correction, or impaired vis
ion is experienced. This mistake can
be avoided by having your eyes care
fully examined and glasses furnished by

marriage licenses.
Morris R. Moxley and Bertiia M. Kring.
W. D. Stockwell and Clara McCreary.
Harry J. E imuuds and Maud Gardner.
John Collier and Retta Mann.

For Thanksgiving day the C., A. <fe C.
railway will sell excursion tickets between
all local stationi on their line at rate of one
fare for the round trip. Ticke's on sale
November 24 and 25 good going only on
date of sale and good returning until No
vember 26, inclusive.
On Sunday, November 21, the C„ A. <fe C.
railway will run another popular line ex
cursion to Cleveland Special train will
Badly Burned
leave M . Vernon at 8:10 a. ni , arrive at
Will E. Jickso”, foreman of Die piiut Cleveland 11:50 a. m. Returning, ppecial
shop at iheC., A <fe C. shops in thia city,] train will leave Claveland at 6 p.m. Tick
was bidly burned by tlie explosion of a gas ets also good returning on train No. 28
oline lamp, Thursday afternoon. He was * leaving Cleveland at 8 p. m , same date.
engaged in burning old paiut off a coacli Baggage car on sjircial train for baggage
wi li the lamp when the bottom dropped off and wheels. Also elegant parlor car Round
and the fluid was spilled ovet liis hands trip rate from Mt. Vernon one dollar.
and face, in a moment he was ablaze and
Knights of Temperance Officers.
before the dimes cnild be extinguished he
The Knights oT Temperance met Friday
was badly burne 1. After his injuries were
dressed he was removed to his home on night in the Episcopal Parish H* u e and
North Gay street, where he is slowly im el cted the fullow'ng officer*:
Captain—Frank Smith.
proving.
1st L'euten int —Isihc Errett.
Ensign—Charles Beck.
— In common Pleas Court at Newark
Secretary—Will Allen.
Trewiver — Donald Critchfield.
Monday, Cary Rice was found guilty of an
Guards—Harry Veatcb and Austin Hard
assault with intent to ra|>e ami sentenced
esty.
to the Ohio State Reformatory by Judge
Sentinels—Charles Wander and Frank
W ickhaiuSapp.

$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at
Frank L. Beam’s.

Coffee! Coflee!!
A first class coffee for 10 cents a pound
at Warner Miller’s.

Kid

For Violations of the Liquor Laws i]
Butler and Union Townahipa fit,
Four Tramps, Lee, Barkis, Antler
son aud Keneda, Will Answer
Charge of Burglary.

F ir selling liquor to a minor the in?S
ment shows that the offense was commit
ted August 15, 1897, the minor purchasing
he liquor being Charles Gamble- The
seventh indictment charges the unlawful
sale of liquor to Squire Porter, on July 4,
1897, in Union township. The above in
dictments grew out of the evidence which
showed that Butler conducts what is called
Dew Drop Inn,” where be is alleged tc
have dispised of the liquor without anj
license of law.
The four men, Lee, Barkis, Anderson anc
K-neda, indicted for burglary and grand
larceny, are tlie men who broke into Spitzei’s store cn the night of July 21, 1897,,
and stole twelve pairs of shoes, three dozen j
piiis of suspenders, one shirt.sad
volver, all of the total value, as determined
by Die grand jury, of $36.50.
James and Hiram Underwood were
J
indicted for performing common labor onl
Sunday. The indictments were separate]
and not joint. The defendants are owners]
of a general store in Esto, Butler town-hip/
and the jury found tiiat they had sold mei
chandise and wares ou Sunday, October 31
1897.
Harry Waid drew two prizes, one for be
ing a tramp and carrying a firearm, and tl
other for carrying concealed weapons. Wail
is the hobo who was about the city begging
on September 13, aud who attempted tr
leave tlie city by boirding a freight traij
When he was ordered off he drew aj
volver and threatened to shoot'
taken into custody, and turned over to Die'
ofiicer?.
i
John A. Spitzer was indicted for tress-/
passing. Spitzer is the proprietor of
livery barn on 8outh Mulberry street. OnJ
October 28, Bryan day, he led a horse
across a lot belonging to Frank Hildrq
without the owner’s permission.
In their report on the jail,they stated tl
they found the rules being obeyed,
manner of conducting the jail was
found to be highly satisfactory. Tlievl
ommended tiiat Die traps touS^|
ets be fixed 60 far as to do awayj
unwholesome smell that is
noticeable on Die second floor, a,
due to defects in the plumbing.
Before Dia grand jury mad,
Monday morning a little incidenF"
in the grand jury wont that will go towal
making the closing days of Prosecutl
Ewing’s term full of at least one pleasanU
memory. Foreman J. G. Stevenson, on
behalf of the jury, presented,
with a pair of gold glasses
short speech, which was hJ
and to which Mr. Ewing is i
aponded feelingly. All this happened
away from the eye of the cursory onlooker,
none being present except the jury and the
Prosecutor.

Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.

Few People
Have Perfect Vision.

Ladies’ Fine
Shoes,

OI’
These,
Heven
Art
Against George lintlcr*

the liquor.

COMMON PLEAS COI'RT JOURNAL.

Utica
C. T. Ensminger against W. L. McIntire,
continued.
W. C. Culbertson against Rebecca Watson
et at. continued.
Clniatian S. Swank and Levi Grubb
against the Bretliien cliuich, settled at
plaintiff’s cost.
ia?wts E. Reynolds against John R. Til
lou, contiuued.
James B. Gruhatu against Isaac Critch
field, settled.
Aniamla Davis against Annie C. Hall,
contiuued.

SIXTEEN INDICTMENTS

Opened in the Village of The Supreme Court on Tuesday knocked Returned By the <Jraii<^
<’enler burg.
out the Clark law wiiich ttave preference to
Jury Hondny.

Were United in Marriage at Newark
Saturday-A Queer Freak

Before a Jury in Common
Pleas Court.

irasOfeNCfi TO SbLDIER?

paiscfiiFius

Rumor ThAt John Brock and Mars
gatet Miller

of

Arrested on tlie Charge of Bastardy
Preferred by 17-Year-Old
May Taylor.

the

Owing to n Dispute Over the Time tlie
Visitors Refused to Play the Second
Half, With the Score 0 to 0 Against
Them — A
Great
Thanksgiving
Game.

Ferrenb wugh, Son
Wealthy Farmer,

ARE THEY MARRIED?

made. Prices lcowest.

" rnold.
E. O. A

Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
est variety and lowest prices on Wall
Paper is at Arnold’s.
Window shades in the new colors and
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
A special offer of solid oak curtain poies
at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
See it.
E. O. Arnold.

Monuments.
Superior workmanship
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
at 15 cents.

ED. DEVER, Mt. Vernon, Otiii

IF
You want
to see the
best and
e a s i e s t,
running

CHURN
in
the
market go
to

BOGARDDS & (
Bring
shears aru
have thej
sharpeni

tan
The Governor of Ohlahoma snya they
PAVED WITH GOLD.
do not want to ho admitted to Htateho^l
until they have formed a union with In Eccentric Nobleman Laid Ills Floor
dian Territory.
With Sovereigns.
[Philadelphia Record.]

King George II. was once invited out
to dine with it wealthy and eccentric old
Duke, who possessed more money than
he very‘well knew what to do with

The Astronomy ol Llle.

When an astrono
mer foretells the ex
act minute at which
two planets will cross
each other, we know
there is no magic
about it. The whole
universe is governed
by laws. A man who studies these laws of
lure carefully and reduces them to a sci- fe’.can count on exact results every time.
'f doctor knows that certain remedies
^vt certain diseases.
Vhen a disease seems to have no remedy,
ttS',ors pronounce it incurable. All the
j:. Nature may have the remedy right at
****■
’nt it will only be discovered by the
ho has Htudied longer and deeper
ers into this particular disease.
Consumption seemed for a long time with
out a remedy, until Dr. Pierce made his
wonderful “Golden Medical Discovery” 30
years ago. It has proved to be a marvelous
and almost unfailing specific for consump
tion and all forms of lung, bronchial and
throat difficulties.
Its effects seem Almost magical but its op
eration is based upon simple natural laws.
It has the peculiar property of enabling
the blood-making glands to manufacture
healthy, red blood and pour it abundantly
!n*° the circulation. This nourishing, vitalAiing effect is rapidly manifested in the
-lungs and bronchial tubes where it stops the
/ wasting process and builds up healthy tissue.
It is readily assimilated by stomachs which
are too weak to digest cod liver oil, and it
,,is far superior to malt-extracts as a permant. aMf1 scientific flesh - builder in all
isting diseases.

His Majesty with the
riches, he had the floor of the dining
hall paved from end to end with sover
eigns, the head being up. Each coin
was stuck in a mixture of lime, which
soon dried, leaving the precious "tile”
securely fastened. When the King ar
rived and was shown what had been
done in his honor his amazement knew
no bounds, and it was with difficulty
he could lie persuaded to set foot upon
the golden floor.

1•

A SwordOsh’a Strength.
[San Francisco Chronicle.]

Pearl In a Quahapff.

Blood Poisoned.

[Providence Journal.]

FEARFUL RESULT OF IMPROPERLY
TREATING AN ABSCESS.
Mrs. L. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Painfully Afflicted from a Complication of Diseases—Her Remarkable Fortitude.
From the Chieftain, Pueblo, Col.
“ I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills for
The harry and bustle of the housewife
is extremely wearing upon the delicate Pale People,” she continued, “the best
organ ism of womanhood. Her intense ear tonic I have ever known.”
nestness in whatever she undertakes, tempts
“A friend not long ago was telling nte of
her mother who is at a critical period in her
her constantly to go beyond her strength.
Rend the story of a Colorado woman as life. She had been subject to terrible faint
told to ottr reporter: “ Eight years ago,” ing spells, and the whole family would work
said she, "my husband died, and I was left over her. Dr. Williams’Pink I*ills have not
with three children to care lor and educate. only stopped the fainting spells, but given
About two years ago 1 was very sick with her so much strength that she is able to take
blood poisouing, caused by an abscess that up life’s duties again.
had not received proper treatment. The
“ I recommended the pills also to a young
disease for a time settled in my throat, caus lady whose pale face made one pity her. She
ing me intense agony. Then inflammatory looked ns if there wasn’t a drop of blood in
rheumatism set in. For four months ami a her body. She was so weak that she was
half 1 was a prisoner in my room, most <>t not able to attend school, but after taking
the time conhned to my bed. My hands Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for awhile she has
were swollee so that I could hot feed myself, gone back to school, and, with her rosy
and the swelling in my feet and ankles cheeks aud bright eyes, she looks like an
would have made walking impossible if I other girl.
had been strong enough.
(Signed)
“Mrs. L. E. Browning.”
“ One day, after considerable treatment,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
19th day of Mny, A. D., 1897.
tny physician brought me a box of pills.
’‘You need a tonic,” he said, “and some
George W. Gill, Notary Public.
thing that will net at once, and this is the
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
best medicine I know of for that purpose.”
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele
"Pills,” I exclaimed in surprise as he ments necessary to give new life and richness
opened the box and showed me the little to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
pink globes. “ These are Dr. Williams’ Pink They are an unfailing specific for such dis
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
Pills for Pale People.”
“Yes,” he replied, “but you need not be St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
alarmed, they are not physic, and my word tism, nervous headache, the after effect of Is
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and sal
for it. they’ll do you good.”
“ Before I had been taking them a week I low complexions, all forms of weakness
noticed a great improvement in my con either in male or female. Dr. William:;*
dition. Soon my rnetinintism wns gone. I Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
prew stronger eaeh day and now am in the sent post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a
I box, or six boxes for $2.50 (they arc never
»C8t of health.
The lady wns Mrs. L. E. Browning, of 1154 : sold in buiic or by the 100), by addressing Dr
1 Williams’Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y>
East 4th St, Pueblo, Colorado.

The barkentioe Catherine Sudden was
put on the Merchants’ Dry Dock yester
day and a peculiar find was made in
the bottom of tho vessel. In what
was supposed to he a wormhole
was Lund a piece of the sword
or bone nose ot a tish, nine inches long
and three inches in circumference. No
leak was caused, as the sword had
pierced through the four-inch planking,
had penetrated five inches into one of
the timbers of the vessel and had brok
> ••Twenty-five yenrs ago eight different doctors
i^iold mi- that I would live but a short time, that 1 en 1II almost evenly with the copper bot
nad consumption and must die," writes Geo. K. tom of the vessel. The fish had run its
Coope, Esq., of Myers Valley, Pottawatomie Co.,
Kans. *1 finally commenced taking I)r. Pierce’s sword almost nine inches into solid
Golden Medical Discovery and am still on the
and and among the living. I hnve faith to be hard wood. It had evidently taken the
lieve that it has lengthened my life for the last
twenty-five years, ana I have so much faith in all dark hull of the vessel for a whale and
01 your medicines that I want one of your ‘Com had run at it with the intention of kill
mon Sense Medical Advisers.' "
DEATH CAVE.
®r- Pierce’s medicines are recognized as ing it. The Catherine Sudden has not
standard remedies throughout the world. been on the dry dock for 16 months
Hts Pleasant Pellets ” cure constipation. and it is supposed, from the appearance No One Returns From Its Unexplored
Depths.
of the injury, that it happened some
MODEL TOWNS.
months ago.
Section of the Millennium Located In
“Bleeding” Kansas.

BLADDER TROUBLES-

[ Topeka Special St. Loois Republic.]
The latest Kansas freak is the report
-em-sory census taken of Ixost
Springs and Ramona, two towns in
Marion County, with 200 population
each. There is not a vacant house in
either place, not an idle man or lx>y,
not a tippler and not a dog. The cl aim
is made that thero never has been a
drop of intoxicating liquor sold in either
of these towns. A crusade against the
use of tobacco will be the next move by
the women of Ramona.
It is rumored that ex-Empress Fred
erick, of Germany, is to wed Count
von Sickendorfer.

A Great Comfort.
Mother's love is comforting, but If
the baby suffers while teething, Dr.
Bull's lhthy Syrup is necessary to
easo tho discomfort and remove at
tending pains so that the baby may rest.
“My baby was sick from cutting teeth;
I bought Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup and
found it very good for children teeth
ing. I can not praise it too highly.
Mrs.J. E. Smith, Reams Station, Va.”
Th. .John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup is sold
fbr 25 cents. It is the best.

t-

kesa Kalulania of Hawaii has
B New York front London.

The bladder was created for one pur
pose, namely, a receptacle for the
urine, and as much it is not liable to
any form of disease except by one of
two ways. The first way is from im
perfect action of the kidneys. The sec
ond way is from carelessness of local
treatment of other diseases.
SAMPLE SENT FREE.
Unhealthy urine front unhealthy kid
neys is the chief cause of bladder trou
bles. It is comforting to know that Dr.
Kiliner’B Swamp-Root fulfills every wish
in quickly curing bladder and urinary
troubles. It corrects frequent calls, ina
bility to hold urine and scalding or
stinging pain in passing it, or had eflects
followed use of liquor, wine or beer, and
over comes that unpleasant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. The mild
and extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It stands
the highest for its wonderful cures of
the most distressing cases. It you need
a medicine you should have the best
At druggists fifty cents and one dollar
You may have a sample bottle and
pamphlet, both sent free by mail. Men
tion the Banner and send your address
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
The proprietor of this paper guarantees
the genuineness of this ofler.
a

C. H. JJnderwood, steward of the
Rhode Island Yatch Club at Potter’s
Cove, a day or two ago became pos
sessed of one of the finest pearls ev« r
seen in these parts. Underwood wns
making a quahaug chowder at the time,
and with a chopping knife was cutting
up the qunhangs when the knife came
in contact with what he thought was
a piece of shell. He made an
examination and found a white and
lavendar pearl. The gem was egg-shaped,
of high gloss, and absolutely perfect.
In fact, no pearl, so far as known has
ever been found ’like it. Mr. Under
wood showed his find to a friend and on
the spot was offered a high figure. The
finder has opened a million quahaugs
and this is the only pearl above the size
of a pin head that he has ever found.
Out of curiosity he took it to a jeweler
and learned that it was a novelty which
could not be duplicated in any of the
gem markets in this country. Ira G.
Whittier, the jeweler, weighed it, aud it
tipped his scales at 354 grains.

eight or ten feet high, three or four feet
wide and seemingly unnumbered miles
in length. It was so dark, however,that
the explorer owned it might have termi
nated a dozen or twenty feet away. He
did not care to risk death, and rejoined
[O’Neil (Neb.) Special New York Journal.]
his companions quite precipitately. It is
“Death Cave” is the name bestowed
supposed the cave is filled with some
on a cavern recontly discovered in the
poisonous gas.
face of a bluff in Holt County, midway
between O’Neil and the Niobra River.
WRITINGS.
Any one can enter it, hut is said no one
was ever known to return.
Which Are Under the Ran of the Ro
The cavity is situated in a wild and
man Catholic Church.
little settled portion of a none too highcivilized country. Its mou'.h is so
[New York Sun ]
thoroughly concealed by underbrush
The Index Expurgatorius is a volume
and small trees that one might pass of 419 pages, and contains the titles of
within a few feet of it without finding it. nearly 20,000 volumes which the Ro
A party of hunters accidentally stum man Church forbids the faithful to read.
bled on it a fortnight ago. They would Eight thousand authors are named in it.
doubtless have tried to explore it at the Everything that Renan wrote is con
coet of three or four lives but for the demned, but only the more profane,
presence of an old Indian who accom from a Roman Catholic standpoint,
panied them in the capacity of cook, of Voltaire’s works appear in the index.
guide and man of all-work.
Paine’s “History of English Literature”
He assured them that the Sioux In is under tho ban, but his studies on the
dians had been familiar with the place French Revolution are omitted trom
years ago,and made a practice of forcing the list of prohibted books by the wish
prisoners to enter it. For a distance of of Leo III. All of Cousin’s works are
12 or 15 feet they advanced safely al condemned, hut only four of Lamar
most in a straight line. At that point the tine.
passage turned abruptly at right anglesFor obvious reasons Euguene Sue’s
No one who turned this corner was ever “Wandering Jew” and the “Mysteries of
seen again.
Paris” are both forbidden reading.
The white men didn’t believe the sto The Index contains a complete catalogue
ry, but, nevertheless, resolved to act of the works of both the elder and the
with caution. So they drove one of younger Dumas, but only two of Victor
their dogs into the cave. They waited Hugo’s books are found in it—“Les
for him several hours, but he didn’t Miserables” and “Notre Dame de Par
come out. One of the men mustered is.” There are two Zolas in the Index—
up enough courage to enter as far as the one is the author of “Rome,” the other
bend. Before him stretched a passage is a theologian of the last century.

M o will Inter.-st
CM, Rend u* your
- dress on n Postal
-crd.
UTFICAri TEA Cl,
I’llUturg. Pr-

j

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
DR. MOTT’S

and valuable information for all Mothers, free.
The BradflelA Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

bold bv Ed. Devei West Side Public Square.

(Port Jervis (N. Y ) Cor. Pittsburg Times.]
Three women who attended the
Methodist picnic at Huguenot yesterday
spread a table cloth on a fiat rock and
arranged their lunch on it. While
they and their friends were eating they
noticed a peculiar whirring sound, but,
supposing it to be a locust, paid no at
tention to it.
When lunch was over and the cloth
removed, the party was horrified to find
that it had covered a large rattlesnake
which was coiled up ready to spring,
ake was killed by one of the
measured four feet in length
ttles.

jelled.
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H. C. PARKER, Soatlieast cor. Main and Vine streets.
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W KAR BEST ?
VUEIMKROHT?
C OST JLJEAMT?
solved readily by

Footwear.
We have good goods and prices down to
hard pan of an economical basis. Prices
are not given tn this Invitation, as wc want
you to see the gistds and prices together.
They help each other and will help yon when
you come to the

PENNYROfAL PILLS

— ■

John Cooper’s Agency

SHERIFF’S SALE.
First Standing Army.

Josephus S. Tilton
vs.
Daniel M. Tilton et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
No. mss.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
Issued out of the Court of Commot. Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, In Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
Saturday the 4th Day ef Deremlter, 1897,
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the County of Knox and State
of Ohio and being lot number 78, with house
and lot No. 79. with stable thereon, and lot
number 7, situated In the addition to the ori
plat of Rossville, Knox County, Ohio,
The soothing, healing effects of Dr. ginal
and lots numlier 3,1, 5, fl. 9. 10, 12,14,15, 18, IT.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is felt al 18.19 and 20. situated In the original Plat of
most instantly. There is no other cough Buckeye City. Knox County. Ohio, and also
and one-half acres of land situated In
medicine that combines so many virtues. four
the addition to the original Plat of Danville.
Knox Countv. Ohio, and known as the Gravel
Sold by all dealers.
Bank, and inore particularly described as
being situated in section four (4). township
The early lambs bring the best prices, seven (7), and range ten (10) in Knox County,
and being part of the south-west
but the early lamb in market is not al Ohio,
quarter therein containing four aud <?ne
ways the one dropped in January or half acres.
Lot No. 78 appraised at IA00.
February. The lamb that comes later,
.. ..- 797
..•
..“ ei25.
#75.
and is kept warm and well nourished,
3. 4. 5.6 and 9 appraised at ®100 each,
Lots
will soon overtake the earlier one in
to appraised at f325.
growth if the conditions are less favora Lot
- •• 12
••
•• M0.
ble for the early lamb. There is no busi Lots •• 14, 15. 18, 17, 18, 19 and 20 appraised
ch
ness on the farm upon which so much 4*4 acres in 4th section of township
depends on the farmer as that of raising range 10, appraised at J225.
Terms ot sale:—H cash. K In one year, K
early lambs for market.
tn two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear 6 per cent. Interest, payable
Anyone who suffers from that terrible annually, and be secured by notes and mort
plague, Itching Piles, will appreciate gage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff Knox County. Ohio
the immediate relief and permanent
H.
H.
and
R.
M.
G
hkek. Attorneys for plain
cure that comes through the use of tiff.
Doan’s Ointment. It never fails.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Nov. 3.1897.

The first standing army of which
there is any record was organized by
King Saul, 1093 B. C. The army of
Xerxes, in invading Greece, numbered
1,700,000 foot and 80,000 horRes 480 B.
C. The first standing army of modern
times was maintained in France by
Charles VIL, 1445. S'anding nrmies
t^ere first established in England by
Charles I., 1038.
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-------------------------REAL ESTATE
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AT THE BEST RATES.

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co,
An Ohl Reliable Company, (Jiving Most Liberal Terms.
OFFICE IN COOPER BLOCK................................... MT. VERNON. OHIO.

Look Well to Your Interest
By calling at 124 South Main Street.

Ill wool SOUS MiOE 10 ORDER FOR S15
And upwards. Quality good* Style the
latest. Fit correct.
Largest stock in town to select from.

Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.

;xxxx>
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MADE-TO-FIT SUITS

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE
FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

There is a difference between this class and
the made-to-order suits. Many tailors are
content with th3 latter class. To be sure, we
make all our clothes to order, but we also
make them fit—something that every one else
doesn’t do. To cover your nakedness is one
thing and to fit you is another.

GO T<

LOUDON SILCOTT

Novelty work and model work a
specialty.

SAPOLIO
The

5

LOUDON SILCOTT,

J

110 SOUTH MAIN

iBo Styles

STREET.

Popular

in use

to

su/r

all writers,all stationers have then,

26 JOHN ST, NEW YORK-ANO UNDEN, N.J.

t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

No. 319 South Main Street.

most

5TERBR00KS5
peSs

DERM0DY, “the Tailor.

ROBERT BOWERS, horseshoer.

Lunched With a Snake.

98c

and take no other. Send fob circular.
Price SI-00 per box, 6 boxes for §5.00.
Of Druggists at 81.00, or sent by malt on receipt
of price. Write for book containing testimonials Dfi. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.

For tine carriage blacksmithing and
all kinds of machine repairing.

The latest novelty in municipal char
ily in England is now on exhibition at
the Crystal Palace, in London, and is
attracting considerable attention from
It took three days for the Cuban pa philanthropists anil social reformers
triots to capture the city of Las Tunis.
It proposes to utilize the heat generated
"try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
liver and bowel regulator ever by the ordinary gas lamps of the streets
to furnish hot water for the poor, who
made.
n ill afford fires to make tea and
American brewers have organized
dhffce as often as they need it, and to
against the English syndicate.
When bilious or costive, eat a Casctt- provide an opportunity for workingmen
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, who are kept out late at night, or
10c., 25c.
have to turn out early in the morning
to obtain healthful anti refreshing bever
& .Friday witnessed the successful ter4 ^-%tion of the merchants’ first carni- ages at a nominal cost. At the same
and street fair in Coshocton. The time the proposed plan, if successful
-<^ade was the longest and most elabor- will considerably reduce the expense of
rer seen in that county.
street-lighting, which amounts to several
millions of dollars a year in London.
’rjr Grain Ot
Try Oraln-O !
It is estimated that the heat wasted
Vk your grocer to show you a packby
the London street lamps, if turned to
of GRAIN-0, the now food drink
takes the place of coffee. The practical account would furnish 120,000,
yen may drink it without injury as 000 gallons of boiling water a year, or
welt to* the adult. All who try it, like about J25 gallons a lamp daily, without
it. GRAIN O has that rich seal brown any additional cost except the expense
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from
pure grains, and the most delicate stom of putting up the apparatus.
The hot-water arrangement is an ad
ach receives it without distress. J the
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per aptation of the "nickel-in-the-slot’’ idea
package. Sold by all grocers.
A copper reservoir of ornamental design
is
placed at the top of the street lamp
At Youngstown, the clothing house of
Bouchsin was closed by the which adds to rather than detracts trom
Sheriff on claims amounting to $3,300, its appearance. This hangs about one
presented by James Shaw. As-ssets, foot above the gas jet, so that it receives
$15,000; liabilities unknown.
all the heat, and is large enough to hold
four gallons of water. Two pipes con
The Greatest Discovery Yet.
nect tho reservoir with the pavement
“epine, editor Tiskilwa, Ill., One of them taps the water main and
"Wc won’t keep house
lintNew Discovery for the other furnishes an escape for the
Consumption, Coughs nnd Colds. Ex overflow into tho sewer. By slipping
perimented with many others, but nev a ha’penny into the slot a valve is open
er got the true remedy until wo used ed and a gallon of hot water is released
Dr. ’King’s New Discovery. No other
remedy can take its place in our home, which can be drawn off by turning the
ns in it wo have a certain and sure cure key of 0ie faucet. By an automatic ar
for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, rangement the valve from the supply
etc.” It is idle to experiment with oth pipe is opened and the reservoir is im
er remedies, even if they are urged on
you as just as good as Dr. King’s New mediately refilled, so that it is always
Discovery. They are not as good, be full. A thermometer attached to the
cause this remedy has a record of cures reservoir indicates the temperature of
and besides is guaranteed. It never the water, and to prevent explosions
fails to satisfy. Trial bottle free nt G.
safety valves are provided which permit
R. Baker & Son’s drug store.
3
the steam to escape.
The illuminat
Scrub rams should be promptly dis ing power of the lamp is not impaired,
posed of, and not allowed to mingle and tho experts will tell you that every
rith the other sheep. By weeding out cubic foot of gas consumed will heat so
je ewes and procuring crosses frem
litable pure-bred rams the flock will many gallons of water. It is proposed
to erect several experimental heaters in
>t on’y hold its own, hut improve. Trafalgar square, near London bridge,
in the Whitechapel district and other
central locations to test the public con
venience of the scheme. To each lamp
post will he attached an automatic ma
CYever
chine containing small packets of tea,
coffee, sugar and beef extract, which
may be obtained by the penny-in-theslot process, so that a hungry or thirsty
man for a few farthings can obtain a cup
of some healthful hot beverage at any
tune of night in the streets of London
CREAM BALM la a poaltIveeure. and go on his way rejoicing.
Jt is Quickly absorbed. 60

Tea Clubs

“My wife suffered more in ten min
utes with either of her other two chil
dren than she did altogether with her
last, having previously used four bot
tles of ‘Mother’s Friend.’ It is a
blessing to any one expecting to be
come a MOTHER,” says a customer.
Hindibson Dalk, Carini, Illinois.

STORE!

SHOE

Ladies’ Kid, Button or Lace QQp
Shoe, Worth $1.50, for . . .
Men’s Buff Slices,
Worth $1.50, fcr..

MOTHER'S FRIEND

.Jus -jirets Ctt i.ly Ca'liariic, tlie mo9i won
ler al at. .1.-al ilixcoverv of tho age, pleasint an.I riTresli.ini to the tasto, act gently
pul j'Os.uvely cn Idilneys, liver nml bowels,
•lem.'i.ig the entire system, dispel colds,
•ealaelie, fever, habitual constipa• t biliousness. Please buy and’”y a
*• ... C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cants Sold
iu.t guaranteed to cure by all druggists

Is ea
•»«ry
vtxpper.

NEW

DR. MOTT’S

.. Hons .Ii.il.l Necessity.

A NEW CHARITY.

G.R.BAMN

THE

DRUGGISTS

George Eustis tells this story, which
lie admits is not a personal reminiscence.
On an ocean liner there was the us
ual scene of a line of passengers leaning
over the bulwarks. The Captain came
along and slapped on the back one
man who was very busy with the sea.
''Weak stomach, eh?” he exclaimed in
that hearty manner that sea Captains
have. "Weak stomach?” moaned the
passenger, looking up, an expression of
discouragement on his face, "ain’t I
throwing as far as any of them?”

I

_ by mail; aamples loc. by mail.
66 Warren SU, New York City.

Friend

Doing His Level Best.
[Ytinneapalis Times]

------

AT

Thestock is fresh and styles are of the latent, and PRICES ARE
AWAY DOWN FOR CASH. Just look at this offer...............

Mother’s

[New Yotk Sun.]
In regard to riveting with compressed
air the master mechanic of the Santa
Fe Road is quoted as saying that by the
use in the Santa Feshoj s of a station
ary riveting machine three men are en
abled to drive 2,000 rivets per day of 10
hours at a cost of $1.75, as compared
with 200 rivets per day at a cost of $7 by
hand labor; the truck riveters—the ma
chine being operated by two laborers at
a total cost of $3 per day—drive 3,000
rivets, as compared with 175 rivets driv
en by hand labor by three men ‘in a
day a co6tof$6, while the staybolt brok
er makes an average saving of $8 a day(
and the tank riveter an average daily
saving of $10. Further, the mud-ring riv
eters will drive as many rivets as can be
handed to them, and will make a sav
ing of $12 to $15 a day for that class of
work. Not only is this method credited
with the great saving named,but is declar
ed to insure every rivet hole being till
ed entirely and insures tight work,
while of hand-driven rivets in mud rings
1 large percentage invariably leak.

[London Cor. Chicago Record ]

1

word so full
_
of meaning
and”about which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of “ Mother”—she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid
ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth
er is beset with danger and all ef
fort should be made to avoid it.
so assists nature
in the change tak
ing place that
the Expectant
Mother is ena
bled to look forward without
dread, suffering or gloomy fore
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and she
MT. VERNON,
OHIO,
is found stronger after than before
Sell all (lie Patent Medicine,
confinement—in short, it "makes
Advertised In thio Pa|i»r
Childbirth natural and easy,” as
so many have said.
D o n t be
persuaded to use anything but

Riveting By Machinery.

London's Gas Lamps Will Heat Water
For the Poor.

-

MOTHER!

There is no

TREASURER’S NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS FOR 1897.

I

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 7. 1897.
of Ohio, hereby notify the Taxpayers thereof that the Rates of Taxation
for the year 1897, are correctly stated in the following tables, showing the number of Mills and tenths levied on each ‘Dollar of Taxable Property in each Township of said
County

I

SELL
Largest package—greatest economy. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago.

8L Louts.

New York.

Boston.

! STOVES
Philadelphia.

VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS

! W
The proportion of butter fat varies
according to the characteristics (if the
animal and the food. Some Herds do
not average two per cent, of butter fat,
while wellbred cows, of butter-producing
families, will reach six per cent. An
average of 34 per cent, is considered ex
cellent for a herd. A pound of butter
fat will make about one pound and two
ounces of butter.

---- OF—

—AND—

pea
has long been a favorite in the Jouth
where the cow pea is indigenous to the
soil, but a variety known as the Wonder
ful, which produces a heavy growth of
vine, has been tested very satisfactorily
by the North Carolina Experiment Sta
tion. It has been grown in New Jersey
this year and proved all that was claim
ed for it.

CITI E3S.
O

w

MAX MEYERS,

^lANDY CATHARTIC

“

............................

Gambier Corporation............................
Clay Township.....................................
Bladensburg BSD.............................
Martinsburg S S D............................
“
corporation............
Howard Township................................
Millwood S S D...................................
Harrison Township.............................

301 W. GAMBIER ST.

Millwood S 8 D................................

Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
Coal.

Centerburg 8 8 D..... . ......................

Hilliar Township..................................

“
corporation...............
Jefferson Township...............................
Jackson
"
................................

Bladensburg 8 8 D..........................

CURL CONSTIPATION

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

LJBLLJ'U/ALL

10 *

25* 50*
DRUGGISTS {
IRQftI IITPl V ffnSRSNTPPn t® core anreoseof constipation. Cancarcts are the Ideal I-axa-J
ADOuuU I uu I UUAftAIt 1 Ciul?
never erip or eripe.but rause eaay natural rrsulta. Sam-a
ploand booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO., fhiraco, Montreal. Can. nr New York. 2 au.i

W.

E. GRAN T,

iTTORXEY-iT.LAW.
FFICE Rooms 1 and 2, Banning Build

O

ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

oct31 tf

A. It. MCINTIRE,

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.
™
FFICE opposite the Court House, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94

O

•5 250,000 CllREI) IN 20 YEARS.

\V^’ CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYl\

$1000 IN GOLD CANNOT
F0R A CASE
WE
CURE OF|

—

SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO-I
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-1
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED'!
PARTS, LOST A1ANH00D, lATPOTEN-f
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-I
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

The Ketv Method Treatment is the!
Greatest Discovery of the Age
you haro any of U10 following symptoms consult us 1,-foro It Is 1..0 Into. Are vou nor| vouu an<l weak* despondent and gloomy, specks before tji<* eyes with dark circles under I
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of tho hoart, Imshful, dreams and I
Iomm. setllmnnt in urine, pimples on tho face, eyes raftken, hollnw vlioaks. careworn
expn-sslon. poor momopr. lifeless, distrustful. In -k energy nn.l Mtrei,<u,. ttr—l mnrn, Inirs. restl-ss nl-thts, changeable ........ Is. wak manhood, stunt. .1 organs and prema
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.
*

YOU

HAVE 5EM/NAL

O R NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can
cure you, and make a man of you. Under Ita lnflu.•n.-e the brain be-oines active, the blood purified
ao that all plmplea. blotches and ulcers disappear;
the uervos become strong aa stool, so that nervous
ness, bnshfulness and despondency disappear;
tho eyea become bright, tho face lull and clear,
energy returns to tho body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The
1 various organs becomo natural and manly. You
I feel yourself a man au<l know marriage cniinot bo
a failure. Wo invito all the afflicted to consult ns
confidentially nnd free of charge. Don't lotquacks
| and fakirs rob you of your hard earnod dollars.
He will cure you or no pay.

Are yo-.iavlctlm? nave vi.n

hope? Are you

Gann 8 8 D.............. ..........
“
corporation....
Wayne Township.................
Fredericktown
8 8 D ...
“
“ corporation
Mt Vernon.
"

L. K. Houck,

KNOX OOUNTY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office In By

TEACHERS’

street, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3.
Second floor.

KAAMIAATIGAS.
1896-97.

- and Residence, J18 East Gambier
DrOffice

c.H

; n

. ig--?

'IfHIJ' 11 ■ Has your blood boon diseased? Have you any weaknes./ dur New Method
AVhat It has .luc- for others It will <1. t..,i. Consultation!
Free. No matter who has treated yon. write for an hoi-.cst oplnhm F.-'eof Charge.
Charges reasonable. Books Free.—“The Golden Monitor" (Illustrate,li. on Diseases of |
| Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Seale.!. Book on‘-Diseases of W . u.-u” l'r
O-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Fi.lVATE Ni meibinjsmt C.O D. I
I No names nn boxes or envelopes. Everyth ng confidential. Question list and cost ol TreatI ment. FREE.
___________

143 EUCLID AVE.
KERGAN, No.CLEVELAND,
O
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WEAK MEN SNE W_OMEN.J][uf^(ceeytoue"St
he celebrated

T

Our long experience, remarkable skill, and universal success for the past
eighteen years in Ohio, entitles us to the full confidence of the afflicted,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

TT’NE treat and cure Medical aud Surgical Diseases, Catarrh, Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat aud Lungs, Stomach, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, Blood,
Syphilis, Bladder, Nervous, Chronic, Female and Sexual Diseases speedily
cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pro
nounced beyond hope. Wc have perfected the uost successful method in curing
Vital Drain In Urine, Nocturnal Losfees, Impaired Memory^Melancholy, Want of
Energy, Premature Decliueof th( Maul* Powers—those terrible disorders arising
from ruinout practicesof youth, renuering marriage unhappy, annually sweeping
to an untimely grave thousands of exalted talent and brilliant Intellect. It costs no
more to employ an expert, than to ri6k your life with an inexperienced physician.

The Second Saturday of Every Month,

Office—West aide of Main street,four doors

norib of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73.
29eept87
DR. GEORGE R BUNN,
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ALL CURABLc CASES GUARANTEED.

rn. Address all communications to the
Clerk ot Board of Examiners.

Our Guarantee is the beat that can be given,
being secured by a capital of $300,000.

Organization of Board.

THE FRANCE SYSTEM OF LOCAL TREATMENT
WITH OUR MEDICATED PAD FOR MEN

L. D. BONEBRAKE. Prest
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
W. F. ALLGIRE. Clerk.
Fredericktown, Ohio.
R. L. JONES.
Martinsburg. Ohio.

At Buchtel Jeremiah Stevenson nnd I
Mike Lyons, coal minerfi, fought. Stev-1
Room 3, Rogers’Block, 111 South Main enson was cut badly and struck Lyons!
in the temple with a heavy piece of
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nigb cinder. Lyon’s ekull is thought to be
promptly responded to.
June
fractured.

as

OLDEST! MOST RELIABLE! BEST EQUIPPED !

School Room,

EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.

8URGEON AND PHY8ICIAN,

Europe

38 & 40 W. Gay St., COLUMBUS, 0. One Block N. ol State House. ESTABLISHED 1886.

K. CONARD, M. D.

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

many, including prominent physicians of

THE FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the

Pupils’ Examinations
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5
Ti-c
first Saturday of April and May. Ex
to 8 p. m.
24aprly
aminations will commence at 8:30 o’clock a.

France treatment is acknowledged by

WELL AS AMERICA, AS BEING THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT KNOWN TO THE MEDICAL WORLD,
FOR DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN. THE CURE IS EFFECTED BY HOME TREATMENT—ENTIRELY HARMLESS.

omeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi

[ Treatment will cure you.

DRS.KENNEDY &

Buckeye City......................

____ I

Total,

lonsnltation Free and Strictly Confidential at the Curtis Uonse, Ml. Vernon, Monday, Xoiember 211, from 9 a. in. to S p. nr.:

street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. tn.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 169
Bell company, No. 32.

| danger signals.

□ L*n*D|

Liberty Township................................
Miller
“
.................................
Milford
"
................
Middlebury “
Monroe
“
................
Morris
"
................
Fredericktown 8 8 D..— ...
Morgan Township...............
Utica S 8 D........................
Pike Township....................
Pleasant “
...... -...........
Union
"
....................
Millwood 8 8 D..................
Danville 8 8 D ...................
“
corporation.

§•<

D

PHYSICIANS.

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious
[ BLOOu disease. It saps the vory life blood of the
victim and unless cntlrelyora.ltentod from thosys| tern will nfTect the offspring, llnwaro of Mercury.
RESKPITABY SLOO3 DI3K V K.
It only suppresses the symptoms - our NW ME I HOD positively cures It for ev >
YO N,l OR
ID.)LU-A(jUI) MAN Y-.
]•• 1 -a.
.. ,.. . • I . ; i , f..|||csl
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down yonr aysto; i. Ye i i i the
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically an 1 s.-vi i:> ,-y,. n,,t t|,„ ,uan
you use,I to be or should bo. Lustful pra -tl • -s reap rich harv,
V.'l’l v .u h e.I the

Nilh.
County tax............. 1.75 J
Poor tax.................. 1.10 j
1 Bridge...................... i.00 i
iDebt fund.............. 1.00 I

►-3 jM
S- ! M

A

WEAKNESS I

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

Mille.
General Revenue...1 40
University................ 14
Sinking fund............ 30
Common School.... 1.00

RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP
AUTHORITIES.

3 11
W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore
COOPER & MOORE.,
The Treasurer’s office will be open between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m., of each day during the period of collection, and the office will be promptly closed at the las:
ttorneys at law. office 112 named hour.
Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.
Also that real estate upon which any portion of the taxes for 1896 remains unpaid, will be advertised for sale immediately after the 20th of December next, and sold on thei
r, 1898, pay
for“such
unpaid
portion,
and
of 1897,
according
to Stc.
2,870, may
It. 8. not he advertised for sale.
Tlnrd Tn^day
fast June
’su'xes
should
dothe
so entire
before taxes
December
20, 1897,
in'order
that2,844
theirand
properly
When you ask by letter for the amount of vour taxes, designate your property clearly. 8tate in whose name, in what Township and Section, and uumhe: of actcs, in whai
town number of lot and Ward, and in whose addition. Send stamp for reply.
E. C. BEGGS,
Send money by Tost Office Money Order, Registered Letter or Express.
_______ _ _ _
ENTAL 8URGEON Office in Arnold
CTTTIDSOJSr VIISTGEJSTT.
block, corner of East High street and
Treasurer ol‘Knox Couniy, Ohio.
Monument Square. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel Mt- Vernon, Ohio, Oct. 7, 1897.
ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of
fice, 191.

A NEBVOUS WRECK.

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES!
I r.I?SSSSS °E*W‘,«s?RE!r7S?. ',;,5" s..;CTKg*. E8S2i&S3SC^

RATES IjEVIED BY COCN-i I
TY COMMISSIONERS. I

Total................... 2.841
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Berlin Township...................................
Brown
"
...................................
Butler
“
...................................
Millwood 8 8 D................................
Clinton Township................................

College

RATE8 LEVIED BY
STATE.

is positivily the most complete and successful known

for weak and undeveloped organs. Spermatorrhea
Vital Drain in Urine, Seminal Weakness, Varicocele,
Premature Decline of the Manly Powers, and all con
ditions arising from excess and secret vices.

IMPORTANT TO WOMEN.
After years of experience, we have discovered the
greatest cure known for diseases peculiar to the
sex. Female diseases positively cured by a new
method. The cure is effected by home treatment.
Entirely harmless and easily applied.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.
per

bri from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed
sender■ bring
first In the morning preferred), which will receive a
careful chemical and microscopical examination.

No Money Required of Responsible Parties
to Commence Treatment.
TRE ATM FNT RY flflRRPRPnNnPNPF Describe your troubles by letter, and suitable remedies wilt be sent to you by mail
L,
vUnnCorUlWENbC. toany part of the country. We have cured thousands of cases we have never seen

Write for book of 100 pages and list of 500 questions. Correspondence, Consultation and Examination free and strictly confidential. No
names published without the written consent of the patient. CALL OR ADDRESS

DR. FRANCE & CO., 38 W. Gay St.,Columbus, O.
Consullatioii

Frit ami Strictly (’oiiliikntial

at

the Cnrtis House, Mt. Vernon. Monday, Sovember 29, frow 9 i. m. to 8 p. in.

